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It la easy to do
big things and to
endure great sorrow. But It takes
a
great, soul to serenely live the life of
detail and trifling disappointments.
•

•

•

•

A mother who neglects her children
for hef church or rlub work, or for
any fancied public work for humanity.
knows nothing of the blessedness of
motherhood and Is an absolute stranger to the spirit of truth
and Its holy
love work.
•

•

All mlfttak** and so called iln* are
merely the remilt of Ignorance of the
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Ijet na realize the bollneaa of labor.
T^et na accomplish onr work Joyfully. faithfully, apontaneonnly.
ff the work of the hour la not to onr
taate let na do It ao folly and to lovingly that oar capacity la Increaaed
for a taak more harmonlona to onr

temperament.
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Comfort Swing Chair

Made entirely of metal and fancy colored canvas. The
material is light
aad firmly braced, ftniabed io black enamel.
Folds compactly, occupying space of only aS > 3> inches. la aet up or folded
by removing only
four stove bolts
Perfectly simple.

shock.
Mate Herbert Webber had the narrow. -nt escape from
Injury, having left
the pilot house on the side which the

bowsprit

Woodbury

was

IT'S EASY
be

►

out into a full

Comfortable in the Comfort
You learn the secret of it all
when you're in the chair. You can sit
in the chair
just as in any ordinary
chair and then if too
like, stretch yourielf
Chair.

>

overcome.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.

«-nu

and

reclining

position.
The Chair just follows
every movement
of the bodv, without
effort
on your
any
part; you can swing or not as you please.

sit in It i*H

untlsfy yourself.

This coats you nothing.
Ths Chnir lts*M "««»* vo<»

$4i0O«

R. S. DAVIS CO.

SOUTH HARPSWCLL'8 LARGEST
HOUSE ENTERTAINED
CUMASSOCIATION SATURDAY.

BERLAND

I To
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Cor.

Exchange

and Federal
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A woman who Is too
spiritual to
attend to her home life and her dally
household work, has never had th«
faintest glimpse of true spirituality.
She Is feeding on the husks and missing the joy of the love work.
•

house of the

seem

a scrore

using our opportunities when we. who should be the lovers of all living
things, use our Go! ;
given energies to destroy or to blight
j
with our condemnation our brother
whos every heart throb Is our
own.
are

ocean.

fcathing beacS,

of the cutter entered
and
Humanity must be aroused. Too i alrmmt at the same instant.
Ho
long have men and women staggered ran down the deck to the
gangway.
and stumbled when they should
have th<« broken bowsprit following him,
walked in uprightness and strength.
»s It wrecked and tore everything ?n
•
•
•
Its path until the momentum of
the

How

popular

for the accommodation of the guests of the house.

court,

within

I to October 1.

Cutter.

to show that
at the time the
Harpswell steamer
was running under half
speed and
Capt. Merrill had given the signal for
full speed reverse. Just before
the
crash, bringing his boat to a stop
almost within her length; the force of
the impact thus coming from the cutter.
That this was considerable
Is
■town by the fact that it was heard
at Willard Beach.
The hull of
the
S<>l>asrodegan is uninjured, giving testimony to its staunchness under such

The truth of a thing is the essence
of the thing. That part of It which is

everlasting.

Open June

j

The world needs people with cou*^
age. enough to tell the truth whatever the effect of their truth
telling.
•
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A certain minister of our
acquaintance proclaims with great
fervor
that the era of the common
people is
at hand. The common
people may have
the era all right but the trusts manage to have most everything else.

•

gether of all the desirable 8ouvenirs
of Portland and Casco Bay.
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Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.

p

•

•

PORTLAND, ME.

Our 8tock includes

•

Truth needs no label. The genulno
truth student does not desire to i>e
ticketed by any "ism."

Ira F. Clark & Co.,
26 and 28 Monument

•

The spirit of independence is in the
air. The time has come when .each
soul recognizes Its own
priesthood
whether It is outwardly conscious of^t
or not.

•

THE BI6 STORE WITH SMALL PROFITS.
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•
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Clothing understand
.heir business perfectly, and we have
just the
Suits young men
.....

•

•

way cannot be your way. Your
is
way cannot be mine. But there
room, so much room for us all.

Some people do not seem to
be
of it. but there really are more
things in this world than dust and
dollars.

our

Delight

•

glorious radiant force
which it is the duty of every human
beic; to appropriate and radiate according to bis strength.
a

aware

or*ig to build such Suits.

i

things to learn
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want Suits with "Go" marked
into them. It takes skill and artistic tail*of

•
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Accident Occurred Monday Afternoon
in Portland Harbor.
The steamer Sebascodegan of the
Harpswell line is off duty for a week

result of a collision in the thick
off Fbrt Gorges Monday afternoon
at about 1.15 o'clock.
Capt. Morrill
of the Sebascodegan
says he was
making the regular course for the
channel mark on his way up the harbor while Capt. Willey of the U. 3.
Revenue cutter Woodbury was also
steering for the same point In an opposite direction. The fog signals of
the Sebascodegan were
on
heard
board the Woodbury as were also occasionally the Woodbury's signals.
:!iough none of the passengers on the
former boat say they could hear tho
Woodbury's whistle.
The collision came without more
than sufficient warning for the forty
passengers on the Sebascodegan to
get out of the way when the cutter
crashed in the starboard side of the
passenger boat demolishing the upper
works including the pilot house
In
which were Capt. Morrill and Mate
Webber and carrying away one half
of the superstructure of the steamer
to about amidship.
The captain and mate had rathenarrow escapes from injury, the former
ringing the stop and reverse
bells before jumping out of the pilot
house, not a
second too soon.
A
resident
of
Philadelphia.
Pa.,
who Is summering at the Ocean View
hotel. Bailey Island received a cut
on the hand, but there was no serious
accident to any one on board, all of
whom were transferred to the cutter
which landed them at Central wharf.
The Sebascodegan is seriously damaged above the wat£f lifle only and
is expectfd.«?4>£ ready for
settled
a week or
so, being now on the rail^~
at
way
South Portland.
The cutter
was badly Injured about the
bow. her
!
being broken off and her fax
*-art» rigging torn away.
The responsibility for the accident
is hard to place as the
fog was so
thick that it was impossible to see a
bout's length ahead.
Capt. Chas. W.
Morrill of the Sebascodegan is recognli'-d by everyone as a most efficient
anil careful commander and no man
in Casco Bay has more admirers.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

I

Merriconeag House

STEAMER
SEBASCODEGAN% AND
REVENUE CUTTER WOODBURY BADLY SMASHED.

Owing to the collision of the cuttor
Woodbury with steamer Sebascodegan of the Harpswell line, the.5.45
and 10.40 ai. m. trips from Portland to

FLASHES OF COMMON SENSE.

I KJTTt 9JLD A* «rco-1>
I CLAM MAIL MATTER.

Collision In Fog.

Steamer Aucocisco will Make Three
Round Tripe Daily.

Orr's island will be cancelled.
The
trips 8.45 a. m.t 1.30 and 6 p. m.. from
Portland to Orr's Island and intermediate landings will be run. Also the
return trips. 7.50 a. m.. and 2 p. m..
from Orr's Island to Portland will be
The 5.30. 10.50 a. m.. anl
cancelled.
3.40 p. m. from Orr's Island to Portland will be run.
It Is expected that the repairs to
the Sebascodegan will be completed
last of this week, and the full summer
time table will be restored the first of
next week.

11)04.

July

Business

and

Are Most

August Bookings

Encouraging.

The
Cumberland Bar Association
"pent a most enjoyable day here Saturday, arriving on an early boot
and
to
returning
Portland
on
a
boat
about
special
"even o'clock.
The occasion was tho
annual
reunion and banquet, and all
the leading members of the bench
and bar were present with several Invited guests from other counties and
states. The weather was most de1 lightful
and
the
expression
tendered
universally
to
Col.
proprietor.
Campbell,
that the association considered this
'hrlr most successful trip. Considering
the various wellknown bostelrles heretofore visited, this may be considered
a
very broad statement and a flatterIn* compliment to the Ocean View.
The Invited guests were Judges Wm.
was

tho

Continued

on

page 2.

WANTS MORE PAY
Employes of Harpswsll Steamboat Co.
Agitating the Question—Deck-

hands Are Moot Interested.
The deckhands of the Harpswell
Steamboat Co. on the boats of the
Hoe, Aucorlsco, Sebascodegan and
tfaquolt. have been considering mak<
Ing a demand for more pay. A raise
)f $5 per month la wanted. The company say they are paying all
they
afford at preeent.

MERRIC0NEA6 HOUSE.
MERRICONEAQ 18 DOINQ AN
EXCELLENT
BUSINESS.
HOUSE
IS
FULL.

THE

Seaton In Point of

Receipts I* In Advance of Any
Previous
Year In its history.
A
larjco number of people were at
the Merrlconeag House, Sunday, and

enjoyed one of the dinners for which
the house Is noted.
Sheriff Pennell and a party of
eight
enjoyed a very pleasant supper at

the

Merrlconeag Sunday.

A party from the House went on a
flMhlng trip last Thursday. They

Mrs. Campbell and
daughter from
Mr. and Mrs. Artbar Palmer is
attracting much attention and is a beautiful ornament to the
lobby. A card
attached designates the source of the
and

gift.

Among the recent arrivals were
Col. and Mrs. James Mlcheal of Bloom
Held, N. J. They will remain here
for a time after which a
tour of the
Inland lakes of Maine will be made.
Mr. Tsunenorl Takase from
the
Japanese consulate In New York arrived at the Merrlconeag
Tuesday.
During his stay he will be the guest
of Baron Kaneko.

C06AWESC0.

caught about two hundred and fifty FOUR
UNIVERSITIES
REPREof
pounds
fish. Mr.
Olldersleeve
SENTED AT HOPE ISLAND'S
cauRht the largest fish of ths day the
BEAUTIFUL CAMP.
weight of which was seventeen pounds.
Others who enjoyed the trip were Mr.
i
Morse, Nelson
Prof. N. A. Fry# of Harvard
Olldersleeve
and
In
Stephen Toothaker master of cere
Charge.
monies.
At Cogawesco, Hope
The guests enjoyed a rery pleasant
Island, this
summer, four
entertainment
Saturday night July sented besides universities are represome si* or seven pre16. Mr. Barll the popular
conjurer
card manipulator gave the enter* paratory schools.
Joel H. Hlldebrand. one of the masnment
from 8-15 until MS. The
ters. graduated from the University
guests enjoyed It very much and Mr.
of Pennsylvania In 1903. and is at
Barll Intends to retain again In
Aug- present
ust.
pursuing graduate work lookThe handsome hall cloclr la the
Continued on pace 2.
Merrlconeag, which was a gift to Mr.

3d

\

Season 1904*

SUNSET BEACH,
LANDING,

June to Sept.

CASCO CASTLE,
«SO. Freeport, Me., J*

SUNSET

ORE AT CHEBEAQUE ISLAND.

One mile of shore front for
cottage sites.

COTTAGES

BUILT FOR SALE AND TO LET.

SUNSET

Resort:

Hotel

Mandeville, Mandeville, Jamaica,

and is looked upon as a promising
candidate for next year's team.
G. Asbton Oldham. Cornell.
'02,
was a member of the glee club and
in
class orator and later instructor
He is at present
public speaking.
a student in the General Theological
New
Seminary. Chelsea
Square.
York.
Among the younger boys are Henry Langman of New York, who is a
His brothSophomore in Princeton.
er Otto is of the same class in Harof
vard.
George Hodges, the son
Dean Hodges of the Episcopal Theoand
logical Seminary.
Cambridge,
William Pickering, son of Prof. Pickering of Harvard, are also present.
In addition there are representatives
of the following schools: Noble
and
Greenough. Boston; Cambridge Manuel Training school; Aadner school.
Wayne; Browne and Nichols. Cambridge; Cloyne. Newport: Hotchkiss
and Klskiminetas.
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^Large

Sunday

lataA

follows:

Clam Chowder

Mock Bisqie
Plain
Boiled
Lobster,
Mackerel.
Fowl with Pork
Ham
Beef Roast
Lamb Roast
with
Macaroni
Cheese. Corn Fritters
and Maple Syrup
Potatoes Plain and Mashed.
Boiled Rice, Beets with drawn butter
Boiled Onions, Squash, String Beans.
Peas.
Sliced Cucumbers
Lobster Salad
Vanilla Ice Cream. Baked Plum Pudding. Coffee Jelly with cream.
Baked

Cod,

Pies, Mince, Apple, Strawberry.

Tea

Coffee

Misses K. E. Gilmour of Arlington.
N. J., and E. L*. Blair of Newark. N.
J., arrived Friday for an outing of two
weeks.
Mr- and Mrg. W. H. Hayden, Mr.
and Mrs. R. G. Goring. Mr. and Mr;.
F. W. Hayden. all of Springfield.
Mass., and Miss Bessie McElwain of
South Hadley. Mass.. all of whom
have been enjoying life here for the
past two weeks, returned home Monday, after a most pleasant vacation.
T. J. Kiernan. librarian at the Harvard college library, arrived Tuesday
for an outing.
W. R. Hlnman. postofflce inspector
of Boston, Mass was registered her?
Monday evening.

ROBINHOOD INN.
THE HOUSE 18 ALREADY CROWDED WITH SUMMER TOURISTS
ALL
FROM
OVER
THE
..COUNTRY.

Many

New Arrivals

W. I.

llcan Club.
'Mr. John

Bay

Breeze,

S. Crowley of the Casco

who Is with us for a
returned
from Beverly.
Mass.. Monday where with his partner. Mr. Clarence H. Lunt. they had
been on business matters.
Mrs. George B. Atlee of Philadelphia. Pa., with four daughters Elizabeth. Clara. Alice and Grace are expected today to remain the remainder of the season.
They were with us
two years ago and enjoyed a
most

short visit,

pleasant summer.
Charles P. Stanley of Utlca. N. Y.,
representing the Marshall
Process
Co., who was working here Monday
and Tuesday in the interest of hla
concern, was registered here.

Expected Daily.

Mr. Petero Chuzaburo Daito,
who
has been attending school in Philadelphia during the past year, arrived
at Robinhoon Inn Tuesday, with Rev.

L. N. Robinson of Philadelphia.
Miss Helen Robinson and her brother Shirley, arrived at Roblnhood Inn
Wednesday evening.
Their
uncle.
Rev. Mr. Robiniion. preceded
them,

coming Tuesday.
An extremely exciting

and enjoyable croquet tournament took
place
Tuesday morning at the grounds in
front of the Willows. Miss Katharine Watkln came out
In the
lead,
while Miss Harriet Bailey was awarded the booby prize.

There will be a euchre party given
In the parlors some evening this week
for which the winners
will receive
suitable prizes.

SEASIOE AND C0TTA8E.
THE SEASON HERE WILL EE A
SUCCESSFUL ONE IN EVERY
WAY.
All th« Rooms Tsksn for August
Mr. Harlan Foster Obear of Bever1 j, Mass.. Harvard 'OS. Is spending a
week here baring arrived
Mondar
Mr. Obear was aaslstant
morning.

business manager of the Harvard Illustrated magazine
l#03-04. and .a
also an offlcer of the Harvard Repnb-

here for their outing
Saturday. At the noon hour a flue
shore dinner was served at the Casino. after which dancing was indulged in. About
seventy-five were
in the party.
were

Misses Marguerite V. and Florence
Clarke of Brooklyn. N. Y.. were
among the arrivals early last week,
they will remain as usual until the
close of the season.

E.

Henry Pilborough of Montreal.
Can., accompanied by his daughter
Ruth, came on the evening boat Saturday and will make an extended s<v
journ of five or six weeks.
This is
their second season with us.
The ususl Saturday evening hop
was very largely attended and was a
success in every way.
Mrs. W. T. Castle and
daughter
Muriel of Montreal came with the
Hanna party Saturday and will remain until the close of the season.

AUCOGISCO HOUSE.

R. L Mann of Medford. Mass.. U
here for an outing of two
weeks,

BRILLIANT
MUSICALE
AND
DANCE WHICH WAS LARGELY ATTENDED.

the
well known attorney of Boston. Mass..
with her delightful daughter. Mildred,
is here with us for an extended so-

Some

Beautiful Costumes Worn.

having arrived Saturday morning.
Mrs. A. J. Selfridge. wife of

journ.

The flrst of a series of musicale3
and dances took place on
Monday evening last, and was by far the most
brilliant functure Cliff Island has

Party Here Sunday.

last over thirty excursionwere here to dinner and enj >yed

was as

B.

friends,

LAND

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.

(Continued

seen

from page

1.)

for many a day.
The following short
musical program preceded the
danev ^^Whltehouse. L. C. 3trtfet. A. R.
and was rendered in a mannf ~
Savage and A. M. Sphear. Memben.s
would have reflected
of the Association present were M. R.
proW.
Frank.
Levi
G.
Chapman.
lVrtirr". Ira L. Lock. W. R. Antiniiu*
Ru^sle of Spnng—Sludlng.
Irving E. Vernon. Judge Enoch FosMiss Sarah Bare Perry
ter. C. H. Hutchenson. L*. M. Sanborn.
Recitation—Selected.
Charles A. Strout. Wm. M. Ingrahan.
Miss Helen C. Perry
Prank I. More. D. A. Meaber. Chas.
Stolen Wings—Welleby. Miss Sawyer
D. Booth. Hon. Joslah Drummond. R.
The Statue and the Bust—Browning
C. Foster, Gen. C. P. Mattocks. B.
Mrs. Frances H. Session
L. Stone. Charles M. Drummond. L.
Nautilus—MacDowelf.
Barton. Stephen C. Perry. Robert A.
Miss Sarah Bare Perry
Judson. Boston County Attorney R.
The Cuckoo—Llxa Lehman.
T.
Probate
Whitehouse.
Rest star
Miss Sawyer
Joseph B. Reed. C. O. Barrows. Exspring song—Mendelsshon.
Gov. H. B. Cleaves, John B. Kehoe,
Miss Chase
Percival P. Baxter. Wm. M. Kelley.
H. M. Swansey. Wm. M. Gulliver.
Following the
musical
program
came an order of twelve dances. The
James Connellan.
A most attractive souvenir menu,
costumes of the ladies were brilliant
in the extreme.
Miss Morris
showing a view of the hotel was prewor?
a most attractive gown of white mussented to each guest.
lin and lace, while her sister.
Mrs.
Menu.
Schoe maker. was most
becomingly
Sliced Cucumbers
Sliced Tomatoes
gowned In black lace and Jet.
Miss
Lobster Stew
Helen Perry's dress was of white lace,
Steamed Clams Broiled Live I»bst»»r
cut decallette.and her sister.Mlss Sarah Perry, wore a very fetching pink
Broiled Fresh Mackerel. Malt re
de Hotel.
Julienne Potatoes
gown.
Miss Murphey wore a charming girlish costume of white silk trim- Braised Fillet of Beef with
Mushmed with satin ribbon and lace. Miss
rooms
Banana Fritters. Glace au Rhum
Farnsworth wore a white lace gown,
with blue trimmings.
Sauce
Mrs. Downs
wore a costume
of gray silk
Philadelphia Capon. Sauce a la Suwith
black ornaments and her sister. Miss
preme
Chase, was a picture In a beautiful Roast Native Turkey. Cranberry
Paris white gown with satin
Sauce
trimBoiled Onions. Cream Sauce.
mings.
Mrs. McLlntock wore black
lare over white satin. Mrs.
New Mashed Potatoes
Seybel
wore a white
liemon Sherbet
costume
which was
rarely
Watermelon
Blueberry Pie
becoming.
Miss
Flake's
beauty was well set off by a Walnut Ice Cream and Assorted Cake
smart black lace gown.
Parker House Rolls
The
costumes of the other ladles were beauCoffee.
tiful in the extreme. The whole afNotes of ths House.
fair reflects much credit on the manMr. and Mrs. David Morebous« of
ager of the
house.
Mr. Edgar
H.
Paine, who had all
Brooklyn, N. Y.. are among the rethe details
In
cent arrivals. Mr. Morehouse Is concharge.
Saving*
Mr. J. W. Pennjr of Mechanic Falls, nected with the Brooklyn
a
prominent member of the Maine bank.
Miss Mabel A. Pierce of Cambridge
Historlca 1 society.
Is spending
a
week at the Aucoclsco.
Mr. Penny and A. K. Smith of New York are
is finding Cliff Island a most Interesting vantage point for prehistoric
REAL ESTATE.
research and will soon
favor
the
Breeze with an article on the subFor sale, cottages and
cbolre
ject.
locations on Island* and 8horee
of Casco Bay.
Almost all the deThe sloop "Folly" has been anchorsirable property it listed with us
ed off Cliff Island for the past week.
for sale or rental.
We have
Her own beauty and the generosity
of her captain and crew have won
every facility for giving latest
Information concerning Casco Bay
much admiration from her friends on
the island.
Realty.
The following song, written to the tune of "In Olden Days.**
was composed by a guest of
the Au-

^

coclsco House,

I.
A true little sloop in the harbor lay.
And the ware* were danrtng high
How »he fretted and tugg»d to be
np
and away
When another uhlp tailed by.
For nerer a reef In her aallt we take.
When out on the ocean we fly.
Whether rough or smooth and no matter the tack.
Every aall In night we defy.
Chorua.
Here'a a toa»t to the "Folly," awlft
and fleet.
Aa she wall* upon the aea:
Such a right little, tight little, neat
little craft
Not often people aee.
For all who know her captain brave.
Would atand both
and
ataanrh
tra«.

F. 8. & E. O.

1st Nat. Bank

Bldg.

VAILL,

Portland, Ms.

WALTER.

Clean.

Manager.

making * stay here. Miss Pierce is an
accomplished pianist.
Mrs. Lemuel Dyer and son Henry
Grange Dyer of St. Paul. Minn., spent

few days here this week.
The Misses Pattlson of New
York,
who spent the month of
August hero
last year, have taken rooms again and
will arrive this week as will also Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Becket of
Montreal,
who are well known in South
Harps*
vail
a

Bailey
Mr.

The Ocean View as 1U name lnd icates
view of the ocean and the shores
of Bailer

Island

Mrs.

and

Charles Gllman of
at their cottage. the Sea Cliff, for the remainder

Lewiston have arrived

of the summer months.
Mrs. Walter D. Crafts was in Port-

land Tuesday afternoon.
The many friends of Mrs.
Geo.
Doughty, who Is at the Maine General
Hospital, will be pleased to know that

she Is

improving

every

Mr. L. M. York and

day.

son

Mertle

were

among the
passengers
that
were
aboard the Sebascodegan. when
she
was run down by the cutter
Wood-

commands a wide sweeping
Island.
situated
being only three minutes walk of elt her steamboat andBeautifully
the fine sand beach
at the head the the famous Mackerel
Cove.
Large spacious dining room,
accommodating 100 persons, thirty large chambers; all newly
furnished.
Our table is our pride and without
question Is equal to any table set at
any of the leading hotels on the Bay. Excellent Service.
Everything Firstclass. Fine Shore Dinners arranged for
parties at short notice.
Visit us
If you are In poor health or
suffering form nervous troubles. Our accommodations and Bailey Island's air you wl 11 find are
great
invigorators. If you
want the best, see us before
looking elsewhere.
Rates $2.00 per
day.
$8.00 to $12jOO per week.
Table board $6.00 per week. Mall collected
at the Hotel twice a day.

L. M. YORK

E. B. Sinnett's new stable Is com-

pleted.

the cottages are
now
opened and several are known
to
have been
unable to rent one.
so
has
great
been the demand this season.
With the prices charged rangfrom
ing
$100 to $200. a season, we
know of no better
Investment for
money and trust that before next season we will see several new
cottages
for rental.
Mackerel cove is drawing the bathers and every afternoon the
**each is
lined with tourists envying this de-

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

Until

September I.

I have decided to make a still
farther reduction in the Special Low
Prices which I first introduced three
years ago, and shall offer until September I

of the island.

patrons.

Fine

Telephone exchange for Bailey Island. Desk for
house

lots

for

sale, best location.

Hperlal lot Oold rilled Riding
Frames, warranted lO year*,
75r por pair
Solid (told R. H.
FramM
only
•V.ao per pair
Alanlnum K. B.
Irani**, liold
Filled Hrid|«, only (Or por
pair
Mlekel
R.
B.
Frame*, only
<•« por pair
• I oyoglaaa Chala* only
50<First Quality
Mphorlral Lta»>»
• I .OO por pair
Hportal Umo* groood to ordor

Bow

All

Mrs.

Seaside Honse and

Cottage

Bailey's Island,
MK8.

Me.

CHESTER 8IICNETT. Prop.

Op«n from Jane 10 to October. No more ideal
•pot In Cuco Hay. Ur|(e airy room*. The
lodging boaee bu been thoroughly renovated,
the chamber* being all newiy
papered and
painted. Fine large Parlors for game*, etc.
Every convenience for gneete. Table supplied
witb tbe best. Rates S7.SO and upward*.
Accommodates SO.

CHARLES M. CLARY
Bailey

attention

to

each case.

my office

at

my personal

BAILEY

MiiM's Luting Optician,
47H I I CONORkU
It.

Moan moat

Bo.
Pro hi.
Opp.
Hoaao, ( p Mtalra.
OFFICE
day fraa
* a. m. to la. m. aad oa Wodaos.
day and Matnrday •T»nla(«.

HOI'RlC-Kvery

Trl*pboaoMt.ll.

ISLAND

E. S. LEBMAM
Expressing, Trucking and Carriages
to meet all boat*. Have your baggage
marked care of I>eeman's Express,
Ballejr Island.

Stetson's Ice Cream Parlors
Wa uk«

N. T. WORTHLEY. JR.,

Island

GROCER AND PROVISION DEALER.
A complete
stock
Wholesale and Retail Fresh Fish and Lobsters.
will be found here both In OROCERIES and FRESH MEATS.
Our team visits all parts of the
A general stock of DRY GOODS etc.
Island and we solicit your trade. LOW PRICE3 FOR BEST GOODS.
We will try to please you. Give us a call.

REMEMBER, these are not
cheap, ready-made glasses, bat are
new and fresh from the
factory, and
of the very best quality.
They are
ground or fitted up especially for each
and warrantee to fit.

Humphrey Slnnett. Prop.

hoa«* I* equal to ujr in the
bay. Only a
f«w bIduui walk from both wharvr*.
Large
rooms from which a floe Yiewot
the Atlantic
MB W
** ■ ■' '*■ •* "I*"*
nnnia,4
ur
oar faMU.
Bath inf. Boating and
riahln(. Ku
t>ett«r table on tha Bay.
Opan June 1 to Oct. I.
Accommodate* SO. Kat«t on
appllcatloa.
Our

BOr oarh aad op
Klada
of
Ropalrlag doao
at very Low Frlroa.

REMEMBER, I am
every day, ard give

of

BAILEY'S ISLAND.

promptly

CMC,

use

WOODBINE AND COTTAGES

ONLY SI .OO PER PAIR

only

all parts

THE

Replar $3.50 Rialess Eyeglasses

These are Gold Filled
mountings,
warranted to wear t years, set with
first quality spherical lenses, all of
the best American manufacture, and
usually sold at %\ \o, and every pair
is warranted to fit.

Island

Fresh Meats and Provisions, Fruits and Garden
Produce; One line of
Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes, Hardware, Paints, Oils, etc.
Coal, Wood, Hard Wood for ope n fires. Fine line of
Cigars and tobacco, Confectionery, Cool Drinks Moxie, etc.
Our teams visit

summer.

Prof. Adams and family are here
at the Esterbrook cottage having arrived Tuesday.

Bailey's

#

We carry everything in our line and will
get anything to please our
Prompt service. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Glover of
Dorchester. Mass., are at the Seaside
cottage for a short visit. Two years
ago they were at the Tip Top cottage
for the summer.
Rev. L. M. Robinson of Philadelphia. Pa., arrived Tuesday evening
for a short visit at Robinhood Inn.
Miss Isabel S Arnold or Plainfl«!d.
N. J.. arrived Thursday last at the
Seaside cottage for the remainder of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Sinnett with
their son, Chester, enjoyed a sail on
the Mineola to Gurnet Bridge Tuesday last.

#

patrons.

lightful pastime.

the

t

Leading Grocery and Market of Casco Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Verrill arrived
and will spend the
next two weeks st the Rowe
cottage
at the West End of the Island.

Sunday evening
Nearly all

,

—THE—

bury. Monday afternoon.

Ic« Cream from pars dairy
crrta and crnabad fralt. iMltvrrol lo brick*
b* quart or pilot to
mj part of the talaod
rrMh Caady mad* oa
prMBla** «r«ry day. Wa
carry the bast Una of OmfKttowrj, rnilU.
Nuta and Rod** to b« fnaad.

J. G.

■

Bailey Island

service.

CHARLES S. THOMAS
Carpenter

oar

STETSOI,

Prompt

and Builder,

BAILEY'S ISLAID, IE.

CitlmttM chMrfillf given ah all ktad* of
haiidiog »n«1 repairing. All wtrk on>l»f my
pwmeei npcrrltlo*

TO TRADE WITH US HEANS
$ $ $ $ $ SAVED.
Complsts Cottage and

camp outfitters. Cots, folding camp chairs,
stoves, tin wars, blankets, plsxsa rockers, chairs, hammocks,
swinging chairs stc.All at prtcss to accommodate jroar pocket-book.

oils

OREN HOOPER'S SONS,
482«484Congress St., Portland,

BAILIY ISLAND.
Wtt J. E. Mrotj, frif.

delightful »#<t ndoilr* ipotita
MtitM am Um mm ml la ra||
of
dMOtlfll
Ttw
Mf Of—.
POTN
iM nikl irovad Ik* kovM. Tk( k«M( U
■ilw la rrarjr fttpwt, Miitt, btik u4 m*
•ra««. f«nM 9I.M tm 9II.M pmr •wkl
C ImlMi mm

<ZL

ME.

Inviting,Excellent Food. Special fifth dinner* every day. Open from J a. m
Harpaweil Stoanboat waiting room. Lanchea and light
a* and b« convinced this is the beat
place in this section.

ROB1NHOOD INN.

CRAFTS, Prop.

CO.

AQTS* PORTLAND,

MACDORALD * KHKMON,

7 p. m. Only two door* from
order cooking at all honrt.
Try

D.

I

PORTLAND PICK LUNCH.
to

1"°*

BAILEY ISLAND, ME.

s.

One nlnfrroom cottage,
beautifully furnished now to let for the
on of 1904, price $300.
Liberal reductions In prices of
lots this season.
Write for more particulars to cottage

Casco Castle is situated on a high bluff
overlookimg the beautiful Casco Bay. The picturesque country scenery
together with
the splendid ocean view makes it the ideal spot for a summer reLEIOHTON A HILLIS,
The large spacious dining room accommodates -oo
sort.
persons;
50 luxuriously furnished chambers with private bath, fresh and By the royal, loyal. Jolly "Folly-,
And her crew.
salt water. The management has paid particular attention to the
and
the
table
is
without
catering
exception the best on the Bay.
CASCO BAY HOUSE.
Blectric lights and telephones in every room.
Large parties arfor
short
at
THIS
courteous
POPULAR
notice;
attention. Bverything first
ranged
HOUSE
WILL
HAVE AS SUCCESSFUL A RUN
class. Take Portland & Brunswick railway direct for Casco Castle.
AS LAST YEAR.
Steamer Maquoit leaves Portland twice daily for the Castle. A first
class orchestra has been engaged for the season.
Rates from $r2
Stviral Parties This Week.
to $2r with or%without private bath according to location of room.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hanna with
their two sons Kenneth and
Douglass,
arrived at the bouse Saturday morning for their annual visit to us. Mr.
SHORE DINNER3 served from 12 M. to 8 P. M
and Mrs. Hanna are regular tourists
here, this being their fifteenth year
at the island.
Also EUROPEAN PLAN which inclales Steaks, Chops, Broil.d
The tribe of Red Men from WestChicken, Salads etc. Lobsters, Clams end Sea feed of e\ery variety. brook, accompanied by their
lady
Winter

Cottage lots one-quarter

acre to fire acres each.

iV.5*f_1Ier'

yjie Ocean View Hotel

>«oo

Tb« raott

tk* M*w).

and

tee our

Tennis,

Me

DROP IN

fine line of FOOTWEAR.

We have the

Barefoot Sandals and

FARR'5

right prices
Sporting Shoes.

o«t fnict not iTOit

on

CUlCK LUNCH CURIOSITY.

THE WEAK SPOT.
A

weak, aching back tells of tick

fltfdneya. It ache* wben you work. It
•acbes when you try to rest. It tbrobs
in
changeable
weather.
Urinary
troubles
add
to
No
your misery
no
rest,
comfort,
until
the kidneys
are
well.
Cure
them with Dean's
Kidney Pills.

Thence came the head rest or pillow,
with its consequent
crushing and
-crumplilng of the ear. and thence
•came the ear of today—a
deformity
wrhich. being universal, is not deemed
si deformity at all."—Hew York Even-

ing Telegram.

The growing of cotton in Spain Is
being encouraged by the government,
by exempting land from taxes and offering prizes for the most successful
•
experiments.

man*

and

"He looked me over wltLo~.
„.iuk.
said he.
'You bet the man. I suppose.' said

I. 'that you could beat him over the
links by 2 up and 3 to
play, and you
didn't make good?*

"He rested his crabs and cucumbers
and his bowl of milk and his
pie on the
counter and looked me over.

ing.

'Don't you let a little thing like
that bother you. Y*ought to've seen
my grandfather. He used to smoke a
clay pipe and eat buttered gingerbread
and green apples at the same
time,
and whistle without
missing a note.'
and he walked over to his seat and
began his dainty luncheon.
"i Kept an eye on him.
nevertheless,
and looked up the telephone number
of

the nearest ambulance
hospital.
But he Just went right ahead as he's
now.

"While I was still
studying him—I
could not keep my eyes off of him—he
walked up to the countec and selected
tall

"He's been back every week
day
since, and that's about his regular

"But there are others. See that little
yonder with the white siders
and the pink cheeks—the one off there
in the corner?
What do you suppose
his regular winter auU •uiuiucr
Moit refection is. and has been
for
years past?
A plate of bread and
butter, two large dill pickles and a cup
of cocoa. Every week day of the
year
that old boy with the white things at

and

Beautifying

Properties of

brilliant array of flowers above
the sill in a bedroom wlndcw and refreshing to smell the sweet odor of
mignonette and other old-fashioned po-

sies.

The Memorandum Book.
There is no more useful article in
my home than a memorandum book
with scissors, which I keep conveniently near my usual reading place. It
is called the "emergency book." for
when ycu find any apparently helpful
bint about household work, suggestions for housekeeping, or recipe that
looks well, etc., cut it out and pin into
this book.
It Is ready at hand when

they habitually get away with, the
healthier they look. But they're probably born that way. And as a matter
of fact, the majority of the men who

you

In here for lunch seem to Just
try to loop-the-loop with their digestive apparatuses."—Washington Star.

housekeeper's

are

of

PricelessVaiue.

For preserving, purifying, And
beautifying the skin, for cleansing
the scalp of crusts, scales, and
dandruff, and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening,
and soothing red, rough, and sore
hands, for baby rashes and cha-

fing*, in the form of baths for annoying irritations, ulcerations,and
inflammations

of

women,

and

many sanathre, antiseptic purposes which readily suggest them-

as well as for aU purposes
of the toilet, bath, and nursery,
CUTICURA Soap and CUTI-

selves,

CURA Ointment

are

priceless.

Th» Law

or

book. A bride cculd rebetter present, certainly no
more practical one, than an
ordinary
stiff-backed blank book, size 8 by 10
Inches, the quality of paper being good.
A linen cover might be made for It. the
bride's initials or mcnogram embroidered on the upper side.
Divide the
pages Into groups, under the titles of

ceive

is said that until
recently monkey meat
was for sale In the butcher
shops of

Skin Cure,

it,

tory paste the slip into your cook

Monkeys M Mnl.
The savtge tribes in the Interior of
Brazil are exceedingly fond of roast
monkey. Hnmboldt estimated that one
small tribe of 200 Indians consumed
over 1200 monkeys
during a year. It

Assisted by CUTICURA
Ointment, the great

want to use

says the Housekeeper. Otherwise, ycu might never
refer to it, or waste time hunting for
It.
If the experiment proves satisfac-

come

Klo Janeiro.
Mr. Wallace, when In
the Amazon region, had a monkey cut
up and fried for breakfast. The flesh
somewhat resembled rabbit In flavor,
and bad no unpleasant or
peculiar
taste.
Hcbonburgk. when traveling in
Gclana, tasted the smaller kinds of
monkeys, but rould not bring himself
to partake of the great spider
monkey,
"which approached so nearly to the hit.
man form."
Hoasted monkeys, particularly those which have a round
head, display a hideous resemblsnce to
a child: the
Knropesns. therefore, who
are obliged to feed on
them, prefer separating the head and hands, and serve
only the rest of the animal at thea
tables.—New York Commercial.

Beauty

see a

hlm—cheeks pink and healthy, eyes as
clear as Altered well water and more
hair on the top of his head than Pre
got. although he's sixty, if he's a day.
"He told me the other
day that be
hadn't had a sick minute In sixteen
years. That, by the way. is bow It is
with most of the cormorants.
The
toughest the kind of conglomerations

no

breakfast dishes, breads, cakes, meats,
salads, soups, etc., with hints last of
all. Under each title write a few tried
recipes, or directions, leaving the
greater space to be filled by others.

a

soft batter.

Pauplettea—A French

method of serving cooked beef the second time consists of slicing it thinly, roll each allcs
on a akewer, cover with a thin
strip of
bacon, fasten with a wocden toothpick,
roll In egg and cracker crumbs and fry
In deep fat.
Blip off the akewer and
serve hot with thickened brown
gravy.

Itahf.
held t»y Mr.
Newman, of Baltimore, contained the
n»nal provision against children. Hub
Curried Veal—Qulckljr sear orer a
sequently a baby arrived at the Newreal steak and cut into small two-Inch
man household.
The landlady ln«istFry two medlumslzed onions
ed that the baby was a violation of ' pieces.
(sliced) In half a cupful of butter till
the terma of the lease, and that the
apartment mnat he vacated. The conrt brown, remove the onion and the meat
ajfreed with the landlady. 80 tbe New. and cover with boiling water. Ccok
slowly until the meat Is tender t^eo
man family moat more.
The boycott
thicken the gravy with flour, add a
of the baby la reaching proportions
tablespoonful of vinegar and season
which demand aerioua attention,
says
with pepper and aalt
the Klmlra Gazette.
Perhaps aome
The

apartment

the

Icaae

phllantroplst mlcht not be able to do
better tban to set a fa*bion of bnlld
laic apartment houaea In wblcb bablea
may be allowed to lira.
jMthim'i IDmmM Jabl1*«.

Dr. Joacbim, tbe great vlollnlit, who
recently celebrated tba diamond
labile* of bla IIrat appearanca la Eng*
land, begam bla atodlea at four, was a
concert player at atfbt, and made a
great aenaatloa at Drurf Laaa ybta
a lad of thirteen.
baa

Mr.

I

and

bridge

and take a cottage

Howard from Cam-

Mrs.

taken

nave

for the summer.

the

Qulnnabasset

They

have for gue3ts
Mrs. McDcnald alio

her mother and

Cambridge.

of

Mr. W. C. Russell of Merrimac will
join his family Monday.
Margaret Sweet s»aw a deer one day
last week on tae Island.
Will Anderson and family took dinat the

ner

Sunday.

restaurant

Sunday.

and

The Brunswick high school basketball team enjoyed a trip down the bay
in Mr. Dixon's launch Thursday evening.
Mr. 0. B. Nason of Brunswick was a
guest at the Sunset over Sunday.

Campbell,

Dainty Breakfast Dish—Boll one eg*.
for each person, 20 minutes and when
cold mash the yolks thrcugh a ale**
and chop the whites very fine. Cream
two tablespoonfuIs of batter with one
of flour and add to one pint of boillag milk, stirring until creamy. Add
the whites ct the eggs with a pinch
of
salt to ths sauce, pour over small sllr**
of toast and heap little mounds of ths
yolks on each pises of toast. Serve
very hot—The Pilgrim.

Campbell

Mr.

SAMUEL H.

sister and two chil-

with

was

Croceries,

family

his

visiting

Is

mother.

her

Ewett.

Miss Gould of

e

friends

for

visiting

Mrs.

B.

E.

sale here.

CASCO BREEZE MOUSE AND CAFE

Monday,

J. M. BICKFORD,

his

fin* homelike boa*«

a line view of
firing
lUtM on

work

br

^"*>gg

is

rottoflM.

Keyes

Most

als*>

Miss

visiting

are

Have

delightful

Cottage

a

Specialty.

Satisfaction Guiumd.

Lon« Island, Portland
Alto Choir®

your

site in Casco

Work

Jobbing of *Uklnd« Promptly Att—d«d to.

Me.

Colldloi Lou tor Sale.
Cott«(M for mI< and to lot.

Long Island, Me.

-

PERRY, Prop.
Bay, with beautiful

lawn extending to
Broad Piazzas along the entire
Rates on application.
25.

the water front.
40 large, airy rooms.
house.
Open from June zo to

Sept.

6RANITE SPRING HOTEL, l3&nd. MELROSE HOUSE
E.

PONCE, Prop.

LarfMt Botot

Opn Jnno 1

Bay. Oti aid mrmty
Kcommodallon.
HlMral Hprinf Water.
Rat«* on application.
Opn Jan* 15 to
S«pt. 15.

at
9

Watkini. from Jamaica

Bren

Ice.

mi

WOODBCBT.

MRS. J.

and David Johnston

md Miss Etta Brown
ihe Norumbego.

Albert Woodbury,

Contractor & Builder.

ME.

DIRIGO HOUSE*

«>f

E.

rnmpt

marked for

Dr. Howard and family wil» ^ ccupy
rbe Fairvlew for a week
'.mi. Wm. F. Souie has
joinea nis
family at the Xorumbego fcr the rest

July.
George

Ice

Our r»rrU(M m—t »U boat* on their arrival b«r«. Tracking Md
Moving of all
kinds at short Dotlc«.
Lmt« order* at

stopping with

daughter. Mrs. He* N»n Curtis;
Master Raymond Moses.- -,

ISLAND,

LONd

Allen of Barre. Mass.. is
visiting her uncle. Clarence E. Bacon.
Mr. Win. Carberry of Parker
Hill,
Rcxbury. Mass., has opened his cottage for the summer. His guests are
jviiss Crosby and Mr. George Crosby
arte,
sister. Mrs. Carberry.
Mrs.

ooiuKbd.

BICKFORD, Prop.

Her* mo will find everything to the line of
Ourprlcetare n*ht. Special rates
t-> h- teU, club* or
campier partlee. We deliver
r"der» to all part* of the laland. We
will mt
wbat y#o wwt it It li flth.

—B. F. WOODBURY....

M.

h«r

J. M.

Prop.

with brotd piazzas
Table

the Bar.

Application. Of*
Cream, Cool Drinks, etc.

after a week's Illness at h!s

mother's.

Mary

to

LONG ISLAND FISH MARKET.

LOHO ISLAKD, HE.

Mrs. S. G. Soule will be at the Merrill ccttage until Aug. i.
Mrs. How and family are at the How
cottage for the summer.
Mr. How
will Join them Wednesday.
returned

Justice of the peace.

;week

past

una.

How

Provisions,

our line and aim to
please oar patrons.
Confectioner-, Penny Goods, Cigars. Tobacco. Soft Drinks. Moxle etc.
Boston £ Portland Dally and Sun lay Papers, also Casco
Bay Breeze for

in Andover. Me.
Mr. Wm. G. Soule and a party of 11
are at his new cottage at Little Bus-

James

Meats and

We carry.everything needed in

Ledges has been
the

MARSTON,

LONG ISLAND, ME.

Sunday.
The little daughter of Mr. Arthur
Parker Is rapidly recovering.
Ernest E. McKennev of Porto Rico

ever

Plain, returned to her home last Friafter a pleasant outing at Bide-aVee.

on

tb«

to

L,TTl*EJO'lSLAND

Oct. 1.

SkiM on application.

BsMltoat UbU

Th« iteamtr MAQL'OIT of tk<
Hirptwfll
Line ■«!(«» two roaad
trip*

dolly.

»av

E. Plnkham and Charles
Dillingham
•x>k dinner at the restaurant
Sunday.
Mrs. 3. M. Dillingham and daughter

lelen

Winslow and family
'he island over Suuday.

were

at

Mrs. Dillingham ha* a fine
supply
•f souvenir postals for sale.
Miss Flora and Miriam Curtis arp
-pending a few days in Freeport.

Myron Curtis is helping
»r*on haying in
Freeport.

Mr.

Pat-

Mention should be made of the brave
act of Alfred Phlpps. a
boy hardly in
hl» te*»ns. which occurred on
>f last

Thursday

While rowing artund
'h* island he discovered a
young ladv
anl a little child struggling in
deep
week.

Ajler,

and

unable to

reach

shore.

'.VOiout hesitation he dove from his
and brought them both
safely

o|

to%nd.

E. P. Seirer of Br*ton. Mam..
Ktient of Mr. D. B. Mar Mil lan.
Alfred Mayo of Prorlncetown
Ih expected on his yarht, the

H

irl

thin

week.

MarMillan.

Mr.

Mr

loll O. Pldae and Mr. Samuel Scaver
*1! rulae down with him.

1.

John B. Goujch Pld*e of Phllala preached In the icrove on Sunlaj iftemoon. Thin l» the flmt iiermo t»f the neanon.

iH

Ouppy too'*
jjCharle*
his motor launch

out

C

at

I

condition

•r

|rythlna

And
•nrre

than

point*

aea»on

link*
to

cottage.

supposed
x>wers.
The
* as

at

preaent.

to an

unu*ually
day the
by the Inland-

for the tournament
(reparation
be
latT in the o^anon.

pd

Ml*
raret
van.

ton.

Maraaret A. McOowan. Mar-

Hopklna,

<|re

Heath
were

July

Cli

Hart,
Mllea.
Sherldf

Waldo
crer

Mr

for the

Maraaret

V. Dono-

I* I .aw ton. U P. HamllM
M. Hibba. Mr* M. C.
I from Portland-on the-Sea.
at the Waumbek Sunday.
K. Hart. Mra. Clarence K.

>h

C.

and

Melville.
Mra.

John

Nellie
Small

M.
of

treet. Charlen N. Wlnalow of
were at Ben Nevla cottage

family have arrived
at the Blua cotUf*.

and

possess
for

curative

Instance.

the stone of temperance and

briety

and

was

said

to

so-

prevent the
A-tarer from strong drinks
and from
ndulglng In too much sleep. Further,
t was believed to
quicken the wits
ind drive vapors from
the head—altogether a most desirable gem to
have
ibout one's person.

Amethysts should
certainly become fashionable. Pearls
were administered
In cases of consumption. and. when powdered, were
•ecommended In ten-grain
doses to

strengthen the heart.
Besides these
/Irtnes they were believed
to fortify
the nerves, cure weak
eyes, old age

tnd

even

"a

cordial

to

resist

the

plague when taken In doses
of six
grains la water sweetened with
man-

oa."

Amber was given to cure
coughs
and diseases of the
head, while red
-oral was said to be
"an excellent
purifier of the blood and good for
the
Mver." Jasper was
employed by
Yarly physicians as an astringent
t

cure for epilepsy and stone.

A Real

M

Er*ry

In active na*

to

amethyst,

Mr.

fluaatt will occupy Rorky
AuaiiM.
•f»lf around* hare nerer been

T1

♦•rs

>cce

the
and
It Is

probable the wonderful effects attrlbuted to this stone were due
more to
the faith of the patient than to
tha
substance itself.
The beryl was said to help "defluxions of the throat" and the
sardonyx
"to make men cheerful and
avert melancholy.
The chrysolite was reputed
to ward off fevers, while
the onyx,
when worn around the neck, was believed to prevent epileptic fits. Tho
opal was said to cure weak eyes, and
the bloodstone was often carried
by
warriors to arrest bleeding from
a

wound.

It will be seen from this list, whtch
might be considerably extended, that
the physicians of old had in precious
stones a formidable armament to combat many of the diseases
flesh
Is
heir to.
Whether their modern descendants will be bold enough to try

their effects remsins to be seen. Who
knows but we may yet hear of
tha
specialist In nervous
diseases
proscribing powdered Jasper for his epileptic patients, nor need we be surprised to see the "amethyst cure" advertised as the latest treatment
for

Inebriates!

Thursday

on

I.awr*fire. Ma«n.

the Rtift*r|i

Many of the precious gems that are
highly valued as ornaments were

a.

Pari
in

Suaatt of

■n

a
and

x>

lar*e party

a

*rei

■

Gems to Cure His

stopping at the Rocky Nook

are

F. S.

RNlpM.

Breakfast So ow balls—Bake la am all
buttered cups a batter made of these
The beaten whites of
ingredients:
four ens. half a cupful of sugar. a
pinch of aalt, one cupful of rich milk
and one teaapoonful of baking powder sifted with sufficient flour tc make

|

Wednesday

for the rest of the month.

Mrs.

coal and then well prepared earth.
Bore thraa small au.zur hole* in oach
box for drainage. It Is fascinating to

the sides of his countenance commits
that kind of an assault and
battery on
his diaphragm, and. say. just look at

Cleansing, Purifying,

Prop.

Sun-

dren. from ..antucket. Mass.. are sto>
ping with her at her pleasant cottage:
also Mr. Tolman from Jamaica.

jotffejff

man over

The Sanative, Antiseptic,

Boston

Restful Simplicity.

The Window Box.
One of the attractive Ideas in up-todate thing* for the summer heme is
the wlndojr or porch box, which is Just
at its prettiest.
If you are admiring
your neighbor's gay box garden and
want one
it can very easily be
made. Buy planed half-inch boards of
the right length, with pieces for the
ends about eight inches wide. Nail the
front boards ever the edges of the side
pieces, unless the boxes are mitred at
the corners, which would make them
more expensive by
requiring the" services of a carpenter. When the bo*. Hs
are neatly nailed together tack narrow molding along the
edges and over
the corners to give them a finished
appearance.
Then paint the boxes the
cclor of the trimmings of the windows.
Secure them with iron brackets and fill
them first with one-Inch of broken ash

ration. He's got to be one ot
my show pieces.
He's Figure A in
the exhibition.

Mothers

to

The yacht Tessle. owned by Mr. Elwyn Davis of Freeport, is making a
pleasure cruise about the bay and has
!>een anchcred near Cousin's Saturday

it

of colors in carpets and wall paper has been sought,
and beauty of line in furniture, but
there Is very little of what we call brica-brac, and In some of the rooms there
are no pictures, but plaster casts above
the mantels and in the larger wall
It Is a relief to go Into unspaces.
cluttered rooms and have a chance to
think cr read without the distraction
of pictures and china ware.

'Say. what's the matter?' he finally
asked me. with a mystified look.
"Then I told him bow weird that
combination of his looked.
"*0b. that's It. Is It?" said he, smil-

a

returned

difficult to obtain flower pots large encugh for large
palms In drawing room and hall; but
a pretty and useful pot may be con*
trived easily if a large lard bucket,
perfectly cleaned, be enamelled white,
inside and out, the metal bands being
painted with liquid gold. Where the
handle, which is. of course, removed,

deccration.

"

piece of cold mince pie and
glass of iced tea to top off with.

Flower Pot.

find

A new house which has Just been
erected in a western city is an example of modern simplicity in the way of

noonday

Especially

thoroughly

**

a

rock salt Is an

was inserted, two brass knobs may be
put. and the pot will be useful and deooratlve, and mcst inexpensive.

Betr said I.

doing

ordinary

A Novel

M'Hey?*

j

of

Many people

smile.
"

cupful

mixed with the water
which should be moderately warm.
Baths of this kind will, in a measure^
take the place of sea bathing.

manager, feeling tentatively of the
fourth buttoa of his waistcoat.
"Just try and figure that out." he
went on.
"How would you like to
try a combination like that—milk, cucumbers. crabs and pie? When that
man first came In here—It was
duriug
the first bad hot spell of the season—
and selected that assortment of dainties. I passed him my MoutTrencx

Ear.

low.
"Man. I have no doubt, had an erect,
-smooth, shapely ear in the beginning.
But his head, with its developing brain,
•outgrew his neck's power to support it.

A

Invaluable addition to the bath. It ts
especially soothing to a person with
Jaded nerves, and will often Insure a
restful sleep to an Invalid or a little
child.
The salt shculd be dissolved

man took
with hl*u to eat?**
The man to whom the question was
addressed bad not noticed.
"A bowl of milk, a dish of sliced
cncumbers. two deviled crabs and a
piece of rhubarb pie." groaned the

profuse.
Physicians told me I bad
<llabetes In Its worst form, and I feared
I would never recover. Doan's Kidney
Pllla cured me In 1800. and I have been
"well ever since."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidmedlclue
which
cured
Mrs.
ney
Dauscher will be mailed to any part
-of tbe United States.
Address FosterAliburn Co.. Buffalo. N. T. Sold hj
All dealers, price 50 cents per box.
About the Human

the

They

return

For the Baths.

Salt

across

paraphernalia.
"Say." hoarsely Inquired
ager. "d'ye see what that

day.

CHAS. E. CUSHING,

nay evening and were delighted wuh
the island. Mr. Fowle and family will

vaudeville juggler picking his way
a stage filled with
tossed-up

a

«j biikicr. reel, nanus una almost my
■whole body were bloated.
I was languid and tbe kidney secretions were

"While the earn of animals." said a
naturalist, "are erect and comely, the
tuman ear Is crumpled, crushed and
flattened.
It
Is
man's intelligence
that Is responsible for this deformity
of his ear.
"Man's brain, you see. has made his
head topheavy. An
animal's
neck
alone furnishes enough to support in
sleep, but a man's neck is too weak to
sustain his brain
weighted
skull,
which in consequence must be laid,
with the ear underneath, upon a pil-

/ia

up a number of dishes of food from
the counter ;.nd was
weaving his way
through the crowd with them skill*
fully balanced In his two hands like

W.
If.
25
Dauseber. of
Water
St.. Bradford. Pa., says: ~I
had an aln>o*t continuous pain in the
small of the back.

Casco Bay House.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitten. from
Maiden. >'ass and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fowle of Plnehurst. North Carolina, were at the Waumbek over Sun-

JJag/rwni

shuddered, although the day was
hot. and bestowed a gaze of mingled
wonder and reproach upon the broad
back of the uian who had Just picked

ace

Mrs.

BUSTINS ISLAND.

"Be

HtTakM Csrnmlwri, Milk, Crab* »m) Pl«
KcfnUrly and Merer Turns • Hair.
The manager of the quick luncb pal*

8eelng

Fishing Yarn

of your fl*h and hear
wood*, I mu*t conf«i noma of them do amell a little
flahjr, and for a change I will give you
one founded
on
facta.
Yon aee It
waa thla war:
We were
on

atorlea In

tome

Malfe

of the Kenwlck
•prlng of 1&93. and oar
enormoua.
About S
afternoon we heard a
one

flahlng

lakea

In the
catch had been
o'clock In the
peculiar nolne
on the bank of the lake like
tearing
of root a.
80 we went to Invent Igate,
and on nearlag the ahore were aurprlaed to find a large black bear digging up the ground to beat nine of a

ktaC
We 1st low to watch, and what do
yoa think he waa doing?
Why, he
waa digging worma, and after
puttlag
fat
nice,
angla worma on each of hta
forepawa ha ventured oat la the lake
oa aa old aunken log. pat down
hie
forefeet la the water and actually
•cooped oat huge trout ao thick aad

fa At that tie alraoflt
darkened the «un
After a while,
thinking there was
enough flxh for as. we put an ounce
ball In hla head. Talk
about flsh!
Great heaven#! There
lay trout two
feet deep on which two
round cub»

were gorging
thefnselTea. Well,
skinned that bear and. wishing to

the cub

cure

bearskin

fours,

alive, I Just

threw tha
and got down on all
those cubs followed me

over tne

and

right Into camp, thinking
er bear.
The cubs I afterward
each, and the hide of the
which waa a very large
me

yea,

f*0.

Well,

w«
se

It

was

moth

sold for (21

mother bear,
one. brought
not too bad a day's work.
Oh,

about

thoae flsh

on

the bank

we went back tha next
day and
barreled
up twenty-four barrels of
the beat of tboee trout. The rest wer#
left to rot In the sua. We
pot thoee

flsh In cold storage and we have some
of them yet. Next—Maine Woods.
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SAFETY OF

STEAMERS.

Much has been said lately about unsafe and unseaworthy steamers, carrying loads of passengers, often to

proximity

near

to disaster.

In treat-

ing this subject the papers have dealt
length with the recent losses of
life in New York and would lead us

at

to believe the danger point is
always
at hand in the majority of boats. This

is not the case with the steamers doing the bulk tf business in Casco Bay.

Strong

and

staunch, new. all of them,
and manned by a set of mea who have
s&iletf the bay for years, there is the

very minimum of danger in traveling
on them.
Life preservers, life boat 9
and

life

always carried

rafts are

to

the full number required and the
strictest of rules as to
overloading the
steamers are enforced. Fire hose and
extinguishers are in evidence and with
the guidance of the most

experienced
captains these boats speed on their
courses carrying you as
safely as if
at home. So much for the two
larger
steamboat lines. For the small boats
run by private
parties or "bust up**
companies, which flourish for a year

and then

fail, owing everybody, even
the men working on them, we cannot
say much.
Among them are two or

three questionable
craft, one. at least,
of which sunk at her dock
not long

ir.v.ftT. wniiVii

mtmrnmmtm v

ously

fit to be retire*!.

a*

who wish

to

the

run

Let those

risk, ride

on

the Breeze, they are not in the class
with the boats described above.

If

this

balls soon.

keeps

weather

what

on

month August will be for business.

a

The ranks of the campers at Hich
Head are now depleted by the departure of the naval reserves.
Who

next?

The bathers say tne water now is
Just the right temperature for the

highest invlgoration
With
pect

the

a

These

next

few

and benefit.

moon

we

moonlight

will

ex-

excursions.

are

landing may
quested.

be

there

made

if

re-

Among our exchanges is the Old
Orchard Mirror, a paper Issued three
times

a

summer

week

In the Interest

tourist*

at

that

of the

famous

re-

port.
The Mirror Is neat, bright and
newsy, and Is ranked high in the list
of summer resort papers;
also the

Seaside Eeho, published at
Kennebunk. an
Interesting
and
thriving

sheet.

JUDGING

A

MAN

BY HIS HAND-

SHAKE.

Why

In

when

II

you

m^et

a

man

whom you have carnally known for
three or four y*ar« a* a regular wlwltor at th*- MAtD'1 mimmcr rcaort
you i»atronlte. that nine time* out of ten he
will. In return 1m your hearty hand
claap. give you cold clammy finger
Becaim* he haw Unit the enertlpa?
ay of manhood and la too tired to recover It.
Faugh. How alck It make*
or

to meet

anoh

people.

The wjormotm advantage to Maine
through |ta «nmm«r tourlata, la hardly appreciated by the natlvea. How
quickly *ome of them would notice It
If tile bualneaa ahould leave auddenly
while they are idly holding their
hand*

clutching

and

their
pnrae
stray dollar ahould eacape to advertlae the atate.

atrlnga leat

a

A cow put to paature In Weat Hanover. Maaa could not he found by her
owner. Charlea Knot, laat September,
and It wma mppoaed she had atrayed
Her dead body waa found re•way.
The animal had puahed her
cently.
head through the rung* of a ladder, and
being unable to
ad to death.

MtrtcfUa
*

coma

representative ot

The Breeze and the
following information was given:
An exchange can be

established, where the system has b?en
wired, on the application of 12 sub-

scribers at the rate of $13
per year for
limited residence service.
This includes 500 calls within the limits of
the exchange with
privilege of connection with the tell line for
long distact-e service.
For $10 a telephone

be put in for the summer season
of tnree months and
retained at the
rate of fl.50 per month as

long

as

The company is ready to install the exchange
at
of
the
any
islands where the telephone as a
public pay station now
exists, but curiously encugh, when they have been
approached on the matter the summer
residents have hung back,
seeming un-1
wanted.

willing

for

to pay the small price

this

charged

inestimable
service.
At
Harpswell. for instance, the companv
sent out a solicitor and he
was unable to get 12 subscribers at this
rate.
The Breeze believes that there is nothing more necessary to the Bay at present than individual
»?lephone service,
which facilitates business, saves worry and is a time and money saver. We
believe that a canvass of the islands

now would find more than
enough subscribers to support the
exchanges most
needed.
Once installed they will
>e

NEWSY

■

GLEANINGS.

It bad «ttrv-

unending

flesh.

One of the results of the recent An-

The

PEOPLE.

Sultan

of
Morocco
it is said.

stammers

Senator Fairbanks is in that long
line of Americans who have worked
their own way through college.

Governor and Mrs. Odell returned
to Albany. New York, from St. I»uls.
where they have beeu
vlsting the

Fair.
Jane Addams, of Hull Iloticc fame,
has been selected by the University
of Wisconsin for the honorary degree
of LL. D.
The Rev. Dr. Edward Everett Ilalc
is now an LL I». of Williams Ollege.
from whlrh his father graduated Just
1 00 years ago.
Prince Eltel Frederick, the Emperor
Willlam*s second son. has acr-ompllshed the feat of swimming across the
Rhine Just above Bonn.

Secretary Cortelyou

la

already

seekinir advice on t!»♦» a<*npe and in«-tlio-lof the Thirteenth Oiwin of the L'nit»*d
Htates. to be token In 11HO.
The Prince of Wales, through the
death of the Duke of Cambridge. romM
Into possession of many Icaiwi belonging to the Duchy of Cornwall.

President

Itooserelt

received fl'tysix l»oys. members of the Young Cruwho haTe
Kiidrr*. of Akron, Ohio.,
gone Into camp at Washington, D. C.
Arthur Wing I*lnero, the dramatist,
pa***! hla forty-nlntL birthday laat
lie keeps himself In playmonth.
writing form by means of outdoor
sports.
1H. Mnry Pleraon Eddy. of Beyroot.
Pyrin. who la now In Washington, D.
C., Is the only woman ever licensed
to practice medicine Id the Turkish

domtnlona.

Colonel John R. Mosby, of Confederate guerrilla fame, who was recently
Appointed an Assistant Attorney In
the department of Justice, at Washington, Is seventy-one years old.

The climate and soil of Ireland having been declared suitable for sugar
beets. JOOO acres near Cork are to be
planted with these tubers, snd It Is expected that ere long the United Kingdom will be able to grow all Its sug-

ar.

The dahlia

Introduced Into Europe for the value of Its bulb as a
substitute for th« Irish potato, which
ft rtisnblM when baked.
was

ance and development of a
great race
of pure Manchus. who

would always
be at the beck and call of the
Manchu
dynasty, and would be a safeguard
against
the restoration
of
Chin-/
ese rule, brought on
results quite 'mlreverse erf those desired.
* anThe
chu found his small
at
wagf^uiMfc.ent
first to provide
foo£. p»nd there was no
longer the
necessity to live the arduous
l'feyjj* a hunter or herdsman. In
a getf*Nation or
two the race had 4e| Kg*2eVated Into a lazy band of parauftA. —*— -L
*

An anonymous donor hns sent $.'>000
to President Butler, of Columbia University. New York, to be used Ln assisting deserving and needy students iu
visiting the St. Louis Fair.
The automobile is hurting the business of fashionable tailors in
Europe.
It is found that people do not care
what they wear under their loose overall when they go motoring.
A Supreme Court decision at Concord. N. 11.. It was believed, established the legality of pool-rooms operated solely for receiving money to
be wagered outside of the State,

PROMINENT

Manchu who had

should belong to one of the
eight bancorps and receive a small monthly stli»end. The great home
country
should remain the exclusive
property
of all Manchus. and
Chinese were forbidden to hold land in it. The
Koreans had now been
driven to the south
and Manchuria extended
virtually to
the banks of the Yalu
on the south
and to the sea on the east.
The Manchu policy, which, in
its
conception, provided for the continu-

open a restaurant in Berlin to educate
the upper class in the use of horse-

5 cents to 10. as most of the
ice-cream
furnlshel at the cheaper rate is frozen
cornstarch.
The War Department
recently placed
an
■»!***
wiiDj boat company of BarN.
J.. for lau large wooden
onne,
launches which are to be ustd for
mines.
laying

a

ner

Mexico is making a serious effort to
stamp out yellow fever.
The Cxar has sanctioned a reduction in the excessive number of holidays observed in Ilussia.
German norse butchers are about to

raisfrom

Lazy Paraaltlam.

scarcely

m>»

wuo

in

me

aosence of a strenu-

life had lost all the
cunning and
warlike akill which had
brought to
them a great empire.
They mantained a reputation
for fierceness,
however, and at the time of the late
war with Japan it was
predicted that
the Japanese would And a
match in
the Manchu cavalry. The
first »ngagement between the two
dispelV<J
forever this illusion.—The
ous

Century.

Willie'a

Sympathy.

The new clergyman was
invited o
dine with the family the other
Sin-

day,

eight-year-old Willie, if
course, made homself conspicuous
d1?
his
ing
stay. He seemed to be
and

d#»,»-

ly impressed

with the minister.
$:<]
never let his eyes
atray from hi 1.
He manifested as much
interest as hs
elders in what was said, but
regar I d
the minister with a
somewhat sorr t:fill expression, which was
uncalled

for,

disposition

as

and
As the

he

was

greatly

altog< t

of a

i r

jo i-1

amused hg
hearers.
minister wa» al > t
to leave Willie
meekly approach* <i J a
and sadly asked.—

"Why—why—how does

poor?"

It feel t< le

"What do you mean
Willie?" lai hasked the minister,
turning 10
the parents with an
amused smll
"Why. I heard papa say to rni
that you was a mighty
poor

ingly

was

Willie's startling

preacllr"

declaration!

A Corner on Ics.
An extra piece of Ice was
wg
An Ice wagon wan at a
neighbors •<
but there wax no Hmall
coin
house wherewith to
pay for th» r|c
article.
■

rl
lt§h<>

"Well, never mind," said
"you run out. Blanche, ar.fl
>
a
nickel's worth, the man will
tru» hi
until tomorrow."
Now Blanche wan not
to
d^allnc on creillt. and accustcvf
did noffci"
ik*
kindly to the Idea, but wan nflnt

maifia;

▼*ry

slowly

to do her

mofhT'f>ld

ding when some word* In Isrre Stern
on the top of th# wairon
attract! h»r
attention, and suggested an unalterable cbjectlon.
But he won't do It, mamm*' look
there on the wagon!
It ss>»
In
the Trust."'— Margaret
oulllra ffci*.
In

Lipplncott'a.

An Ixpensivs Meal.

There waa once a we*t» r #»!ner
who. after many year*. mad>4 pile,
and going to Ban Franrlsrr voked
about for the moat splendid .Jnrsnt
he could find. He wanted to-#" up
to himself In one glorlou* at for
alt the privation* and hanv« of
When he founj4i resmany years.
taurant and the waiter hai4 him
the bill of fare, he found
It # 'n a
language that Is not common ifken
In mining camps, and
that ft ootid
not make out
anything but t

^hlch were extremely
turned to the waiter and

hlghf°

9100 worth of bam
Chicago News.
me

he

«aVj*'Hr1n*
4kt*

*n

in Our No*

Possessions.

not seen service—were
specially cared
for. It was declared by
special decree
that all Manchus for time

more free public baths.
A statue to Johns Hopkins has been
projected at Baltimore.

They are talking at Chicago of
ing the price of ice-cream soda

Composition* by Scholars

01 nan savage nomads.
As the home of the Manchu
dynasty,
Manchuria. In the eyes of the Emperor. deserved honored
treatment,
and the followers
of the standard—
was

PHILIPPINE ESSAYS.

of the Past Has

Throe or four centurlea ago tha
southern part of what Is now
known
aa Manchuria waa
occupied by Coreana and was a
of
portion
their territory- It is not known how far north
their rule extended, but there
are
trscee of Corean architecture aa far
aa
Llaoyang, which ia 120 miles from the
^present Korean boundaries. At this
early reriod the Manchu element
conaisted of a few powerful
tribes, who,
of
the same general
though
Mongolian
stock, possessed many ethnological
pointa sufficient to distinguish them
from the great Chinese race which
occupied China proper. The roving life
in a wild country where
young braves
thought it no extraordinary achievement to kill with bow and
arrow, single banded, the fierce northern
tiger,
developed the Manchu into a hardy,
fearless warrior, with a love for courageous deeds.
The history of the Manchus la one
of continued and rapid
growth. From
a small tribe their
influence spread
over the great plains of western
Manchuria until they became a force
which even great China deemed It advisable
to conciliate.
Their
ambitions knew no limit, and
early in the
sixteenth century, they began an invasion of China. A century later,
by
methods which at times gave evidence
of the most crafty and skilful
diplomacy, and again were those of a cruel
tyrant, the greatest empire that the
world has known was
acquired by a

there

Servian railroads are being extended.
Boston newsboys are petitioning for

glo-French agreement is a renewal of
the scheme for
tunneling the channel
between France and Englaud.
The will of Elisha S. Converse, of
Maiden, Mass.. a rubber shoe manufacturer. directs tbat $150,000 be given
to the Maiden Public
Hospital in trust.

WAR.

race

found indispensable.

fearfully,

always very popular and
Underwood Casino is now open, a

as

a

—

these txjats, but if an accident should
happen, remember. If a reader of

Brilliant

exchanges by

MANCHU
RIOR8.

Hardy Courage

can

TERMS:
One Year,
8ummer Season,

DEGENERATE

I

New

England Telephone and
Telegraph Co.. which controls the local pay stat lens In Casco
Bay have
been interviewed on the
subject of
local

Every

THURSDAY AFTERNOON

-THURSDAY.

The

'—

THE

NEW

HILL CREST

CHEBEAOUE, flAINE.
Chas. W. Hamilton,
Proprietor.

Substantial proof of what American
school teachers are doing In the Philippine Islanda Is offered by the Chicago
Tribute In a set of com positions written
by Filipino pupils. The Tribune offered two cash prizes to the children
in the school at 8an Mateo who
should write the best essays on "America." Vlncente Santl ago, twelve years
old, who wrote with pen and ink this
yewr for the first time, won the first
prize, and Ismaellto Amado, thirteen
years old. the second. Mr. Hoye. the
teacher, allowed them no aid, and their
papers were not revised except by

themselves,

but their penmanship is
almost copperplate, and their spelling
and grammar are not at all bad. The

tenses of verbs proved the chief stumbling block. Ismaellto Amado's essay
was neatly typewritten.
"I can easily realize that the American government is much better thsn
the Spanish government."" wrote Ismaellto. "The difference
is,
Spanish
government had not much interest to
teach boys and girls, snd it did not
have any free schools as the American
government has.
Every school in the

8psnlsh

time were not free, and if a
person wished to stud / he should buy
or psy all the books w lich the
tescher
gives him for himself. 80 I think here
is a reason why many of t-*e

Filipinos

do not know how to i-esd and write.
Everybody knows thst the Philippine

Islsnds are a poor country and that
many of Its people are poor. also. Now
most of these people have sons and
aaugnters. 1 ftey wish- them to
learn>
but could they learn
their fathers
and mothers had not. enough
money
to pay the teachers?

^if

"But as I

WE

have the most commodious and homelike
house
the island. First-class in
The
view
every
from the broad piazzas and chambers i< respect.
in the
unsurpassed
country. Toilet rooms on each floor. Dining room accommodates 120. Fine grove in rear of the house.
Tennis Courts
adjacent to the house. No better table service on Casco
Bay.
Fine beach for
and boating.
Visit this island which
bathing
is considered
by physicians the most healthful
in New
England. Two linen of steamers from Portland. spot
Ouly three
minutes walk from Hamilton's
on

Ratos $7 to $10.

Landing.

Aeoommodatos 80.

B«Mob 1904.

to
t, he
American
government, do not do. these facts at
all. They have free
free
see

we

can

Jgirls

are

American

go

ITS NAME indicate*, thin cottage
on crest of a hill, overocean in a wide
looking
with the r**tful frreeu ot|M>»|ieotiTer
wood ana
meadow on either haud. No better spot
COIlld be chosen for a complete rest and
recreation. Tnhle and servic-e first class.
Accommodates U) guests. Kates reason*
able.

poor,

u^anythlng."

typewriter

'would

would

change

this governor and

give another employ in the U
S.
But when the peoples in Manila
knew tnat the president in the U. S
would change this governor.
They

wrote to the president and said that
if be would please not to taken
this
governor in the P. I. so he stayed here

MS. CLINTON M. HAMILTON,

HAMILTON

a very strong coun
writer continues.
"Peoples
In tbe United otates
were all very
wise.
Most of them can read and
write.
And they are good.
me

"Schools are very many
In
the
United States. Tbe boys and girls In
the U. S. Should not
stopped to go to
school till they are wise; so when
they

fullgrown they

are

are

all

wise

ALFRED E.

merchants, priests

"The Americ ns is better than the
says Vicente, "because the
Americans wishes to do good to the
Phllipinos. And the Philipinos wishes
to do gool to them also."
"The American pay anything they
like." writes Carmelo Cristl, sixteen

It."

A

photograph

of Mr.

Hoye's

We carry

of

government.

a

Joseph's

Well.

Dothan, in Upper Palestine. Is
pool which has refreshed the travelAt

for centuries.
It Is the well of Joform a dreary
seph. Its environs
enough prospect. Aboi-e it Is a low.
Insignificant hill upon whose summit
cluster a few miserable mud
huts,
and at the base Is the sordid anachronism of a puffing steam
mill, while
away from It stretches in all dlrec
tlons the faint-toned, almost
hueless
expanse of the Syrian landscape, long
reaches of palerfl blue and gray and
yellow, with only an occasional blotch
of brilliant color In the foreground
Dreary and waste and sad Indeed Is
the scene to the eyes of the
flesh;
to the eyes of the spirit that
squat,
bald hill becomes a veritable Mount
of Visions—visions a thousand times
more real and vivid than the
specta
cle of mud huts and steam
mill and
er

rocky
sine.

wastes.—Metropolitan

Maga

An Antl-Seaalck Veeeel.
Lieut. Tnrc of the French navy has
after much study devised a plan fot
a ship, the passengers on which
will, as
he Imagines, be proof against seasickness.
Ha has caught the Idea from th«
notion of a swing.
As a general rule,
vessels are only net rolling from 10 tc
IS seconds at a time, and as hla would
have a regular swing of 22 seconds, hi
calculates that the effect of the wave*
would thus be counteracted. M. Tore'*
model ship would be of about 6000 tons
burden, and would sail at a speed oi

19 knots. All the cabins would be wel.
oat of the water, aa they would be construtted on a deck more than SO fee*
above the sea level.

Wild dofs art becoming n nuisance
dancer In the junglea cfl India
Bven the tiger and panther slink awa>
when the wild dog comes along.
and

a

fine line in each department. Boots and Shoes, HardFishing Gear, Fancy Good*, Summer Hats. Etc.

Ware,

Our team* call f«-r hii«1 deliver order*. We have Mtmc of the flne»t hou*e lots for
?>aie on the inland. Call aud
us before deciding.

GRANNELL COTTAGE
8rut

Beautifully

Chebtagu*

HENRY W.

I>er week.

Stationery, Periodical*.
Confectionery ami Small
Library.

located near the flr grove*.

S. It.

GRANNELL, Prop.

BOWEN

Chflx>a(tuf Po»tofflw. Fine a!«i»ortment
of Cbfliope Souvenir* new t hi*
«-»«in,

Island

Quiet and eomfo-table boardum plat **,
tool and pleasant. Terina $0 to
$M

Dry Oood»,

Ware,

l'ub.io

The Casco Bay Direciorr isotWo*
ready. Price 41 prepaid. Send for it.
Bruzt Publishing Co.,
Portland. Me.

i*

ALPHA

T. CURIT

LIVERY and EXPRESS

CHEBEAOUE ISLAND. nE.
Our

Carriage Meets

school

shows about flfty of his two hundred
pupils, extremely bright and neat-look
ing boys and girls.
Nearly all the
essays give good accounts of our plan*

HAMILTON, Prop.

GROCER AND GENERAL STORE.

Spaniards,"

years old> "but the Spanish government did not give anything to the
poor people, also if they like woods
or anything else they did not
pay foi

Island

A. R. LITTLEFIELD, e=CB

and

of them were doctors, lawyers,
and some
were
teacaers.
some

VILLA, Chebeague

Prep.

»arlbe raH end oftta" Uland ami
equally distant from north and loatb
short*#. Plenty of amuM-mrnt and recreation at band. Fre*h farm and ocean
product* on our table. We have n select CifcBHU and our houw wi.l pleane you.
Tbe t>e»t of reference fri?en. Rate* t7 to (0
per week. Special rate* for J una
Accommodation* for HO.

"United States Is

try.

Cottage

AS in situated
the

schools

easily, without costing
Only four years ago tlie little boy
who writes on the
thU
essay on the American *.ohool system
hid in a "tin
hou«'a^'vith his playmates. and watcb*.o ._e battle in which
Gen Lawton w*us killed. That was his
first acquaintance with Americans.
"The Tdme of the governor of the P.
I. la * ft. "Villlam H. laft." wrote the
wl; jtr of the prize. "He is a good
f ynrnor. Be'ore tne president in tlie

Sept. 15

GREAT CHEBEA6UE ISLAND

books, etc., to be used* by the pupils
house; aaM so. though
ooys and
to the

to Oet. I.

Jane SO to

Summit

Ischools,

in a school
some of we

Opon Juno 6

All Boats.

R. H. CLEAVES

Chebeague Island,

HOME

Maine.

BAKERY and ICE
PARLORH. Hot and Cold
served at all bnurs. Ice Cream
or measure.
Lunches put up
out.

CREAM
Lunches
by plate

to take
Our team visits all parts of the
island dailv. Ice Cream
delivered at
residence ix desired.

.T.

A.

HHEA
MASON

Special Attention to Bri<-k and
KireWork.
JoMiiiig «>f all Kiuds
►mptljr l>one.

Orr't Island. Maine

TU'FUS A. SOULE
For all parts of
Mert all Boats. al»«» ('bel^acm* 1-land.
!.iv*-rjr,
CottaK**s t<> tA'i andKxpre«»inff.
for Male on eai>t and Itue C<>tta*»* Lots
wr«t ends.

WOODBINE COTTAGE
CH
MR.

E. C. WEBBER, Prop.
Klff bome-llkf l><<nritiiif{ h«mw, Wrf
titunt*°<l In th*« middlr of IhIaihI. Flr»t
Cl»«« Talilr with p.fnljr of !•«•»
Bfnirn, rtr. A<«nnodi»»f# £». K*t«
7.00 p*-r wrrk mxl upwanl*.
O^n Juue

tO to

Sept.

1-V

LORENZO HAMILTON, Prop.
Open Jimp 15 to Sept. IS. Accomodate*
fifty. Fine table with plenty of vegetable* and »ea food.
Kate?*, fctt.OO to ft* <*>
week. Steamer Ma<|iioit of the
K*rarp«well
Line imtkea two roiiud
trip*
daily to tbe Inland.
Indian Baskets, Clubs,
Souvenirs,
Sweet Grass, Etc.,
For Sale ami Made to Onler
by

8ABATTU8 S. TOMER,
HHOP AT

80UTH HARP8WELL.
Branch Tint at Baitey Island mar Pott-office.

W.B.

CATCHELL,

Merriconeag Boat Stage,

Prlvmp Parties from «iit TMand taken
for Hutlinjr or Fl«hinjr
Trlj>«, al*o How
Iloatu To Lrt by the Hour. I>ay or Week.
Everett (iatt hi'll iti thnrgc of row boat*.

Groctrs A Provision Doalort,
CHEBP.AGUE.

Hamilton's Landing.

I<Mrce«t and be*t *t<x-ked *tore on the
Inlanu. Team* Tlill all part* two or
three time* daily. If you want the t*>«t
and at reasonable prlca*, trade with u*.

E.

ICE

C. WEBBER,

CREAM
c

PARLORS,

Opposite Hill Crwt,
lir.HKAftl k |oU^t>, MR.

perrr
!«•# Cream
mn»«nr»*.
onlem titken

will

Flu** line of

W. S. JORDAN & CO.
GROCERIES

house

COUSIN'S ISLAND. ME.

HAMILTON & GRAXNELL.

Carriages

KHKAOI'K

ridge:

DI1LIM I*

md

by

plate

Portland

PROVISIONS

Fishing Taoklt
Anchors
Oars
Cordagt
Oltod Clothing
Dorlos
•klffS
Punts
Row Boats
St. iswranoa
ronoo It
Hlvor
Ivor Ok
IkMh
Iff*
—.
Motor
Lsunohos
--

or

and delivered.
Ouifrrtkiwr/,
ftv.

BOTES FROM WASHINGTON
tfuctal CorTMpoBdwU

MAP

4«vtd Vast Sum—New York experts
/ucceeded one day last week In opening one of the treasury vaults on

CASCO BAY

which local experts worked all day In
vain. The vault Is a new one. and has
not yet been formally turned over to
the government, though It has been
In use for several days. It held $150.000.000 In cash and securities when it
was locked up. and
something went
with
wrong
the
mechanism. The
money was all there
when
it was
opened.

MAINE
riBiisnto bt Tnt

BREEZE PUBLIM1IMC CO.
a

half a century ago a French refugee
of aristocratic Urea re left France ana
went to the East Indies.
There he remained a few years, and then emigrated to the United
States.
He finally
settled in Baltimore.
He brought with
him to this country, besides his immediate family, an East Indian negro as
his slave and body servant. Later on
the slave was given his freedom. Today. in the bureau
of pensions, a
young white man and a young black
man sit at adjoining desks,
performing
the srme class of clerical duties The
white man is the grandson
of the
French refugee, and the black ms_ is
the grandson
of the
slave
of the
French refugee. Both are excellent
clerks and apparently of equal ability.
Few of their colleagues kndw of ♦his
chain of circumstances.
The case Is
one of the most striking illustrations
of the fruit of the doctrine of equal
rights and the policy of progression in
all the history of the national capital.

simplicity

of
the
White
sufficient to enlist the interest of men described
by Senator
Teller as "not architects, but having
common
sense." Uncommon sense,
rare Judgment, nice taste as
well as
technical education, should all unite
in approval of any plan that will touch
the Capitol further. The addition of
the terrace to its west front, facing the
mile vista of Pennsylvania avenue and
the projected mall, has proved of little utility and of debatable comeliness.

House,

-j ne

are

Desr

mat can

De

said or

that

change is that it has not dwarfed seriously that aspect of the Capitol as a
whole. The plan for the extension of
the east front, however, has been long
and carefully considered.
Roosevelt's Greeting—There are two
entrances to the president's 100m, as
the White House
attaches
term it.
Members of congress, a few other officials and iniimai* friends mar pas*
through the private entrance, their
cards being handed in by the president's doorkeeper.
The other way to
reach him is through the secretary's
office, but only those who have an errand worth the while get beyond this
apartment. The number of
people
whose names are given the secretary
weekly, but who do not see his superior. runs into the hundreds, for
the
term "secretary" in Mr. Ix>eb's case,
means timekeeper, and the hours he
saves dally are indeed golden, as many
are they.
But perhaps you are among
the favored.
Preceded by the secretary, you walk into the big. square
room. In which a man is sitting behind
flat-top desk, which looks as if it
might be mahogany. You have no time
to decide, for as
the name is
pro-

a

nounced
the
man
rises with
outstretched hand which grips, not grasps,
It is the sort of handshake
yours.
that rnakp* you feel the owner m4ant
It by Its heartiness.
Then he resumes
his seat, turns so he can
look
you
squarely In the face, and Is ready to
hear what rou have to say.
Naval

Taroet
Practice—The navy
department ha.s made public a statement showing the relative stsndlng of
all the ships and squadrons of the U.
8. navr for the annual tarret practice
competition of 1SH»4. For heavy Runs,
calibre* above f*ve Inches, the North
Atlantic battleship squadron took the
lead with a percentage of 87.27. closely followed bv the Asiatic battleship
aqfladron with 82.84. In the cruiser
class with heavy guns the Asiatic fleet
won. averaging
78 fit. the European
squadron standing Second at 74.15.
With guns of lower calibre, below four
Inches, the Philippine squadron
ex-

celled. averaging 77.20. against 70.07
European squadron. There
was great
Inequality In the target
shooting of the torpedo boats, for
while the Pacific squadron boats made
87.57 a«d
the Caribbean
squadron
60.38. the North
Atlantic
squadron
boats made only 32.03. One
of the
first acts of Secretary
Morton's ad-

for the

ministration has been to send letters
of commendation and congratulation
to Capt. Bebree. late of the Wlnconsln;
f'apt. Bradford of the Illinois. Capt.
Mansfield of the Iowa. Capt. Hunker of
the New York and Meut Miller of the
Bamar.
These captains were directed
to convey these congratulations to the
officers and men of their ships.
In
addition, personal letters, commending
them for seal and
Intelligence
In
training the gun pointers and crewa of
their ships, were sent to several gunnery officers.

A Unique School.

A unique Institution of Vienna Is a
sew academy. In
which young men
are specially trained for tbo consular

aorvice
Bight languages are taught
In it, beside commercial history and

political science. Jurisprudence, etc. There Is room for 40
•tadeota. and the coarse lasts Ave
geography,

jmn.

»••«. <.

J

**«e»

Architecture—A spirit

of caution will regulate any project
that involves serious change In the apof the
pearance
national
Capitol.
There will be protest against subjecting that beautiful and dignified building to ill-considered alterations of facade or outline.
The criticisms, more
or loss trivial, but generally sincere,
of the so-called Improvements to the

colonial

4

roATuun nt

ureuntu

Liberty, Equality, Fraternity—Over

Waahington

or*-

HUMOROUS.
The Fiance—Now. don't let us quarThe
Fiancee—Quarrel?
Why.
my dear, if I could have my way we'd
never quarrel.—Puck.
Stayer—I am very impulsive—I never know when to
stop. Miss Weary—
Oh. yes. you do. The trouble is you
rel.

The New PeaKs Island House
E. A. SAWYER,

Littlefleld & Co., Grocers,

Prop.

109-111

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Groceries, Heats & Provisions,

don't know when to go.—Judge.

"Here, my boy." said the old gentleman, "I wouldn't cry like that." "G'on
den," retorted the boy. "let's see how
you'd do

It."—Philadelphia

Refuted—"Bridget,

OF ALL KINDS.
We make a

Press.

they tell

me

your husband has to do his sleeping
in the daytime." "O. no. mum; he
has a night bate, mum."—Detroit Free

Courteous Treatment.

Baker—There

Electric Lights, Steam Heat, Baths.

is an old saying that
to labor
is to
Butler—That's
pray.
just it. You wouldn't have a fellow
pray eight
hours a day!"—Boston

PEARLS

Transcript.

Brooklyn Life.

"Tell me. Mr. De Witt, how would
you define a work of fiction?" "Oh.
any of those books
that says. 'They
were married and lived
happy ever

after.'"—Brooklyn
"Do

Life.

know that Chicago has the
lowest death rate in the world?" "Yes.
I used to live there and I was often
sorry It wasn't a good deal higher."—
you

Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"His family felt very much
distressed about his going on the stage,
did they not?"
"Yes," answered Miss
Cayenne. "But not until they
bad
seen

him

act."—Washington

Star.

Customer—I'd like to get something
in the shape of a panama hat.
Salesman—Well, panama hats haven't any
shape, you know—but we've got the
hats, all right.—Chicago Tribune.

Mrs. Henpeck—This
paper
says
that married women live longer than
ones.
Mr.
single
Henpeck—Heavens,
woman! Can't you think of something
pleasant to talk
about?—Harper's

Bazaar.

"Are you going camping this year?"
"No. I can't leave my
business, but

going to have nearly the real
thing at home, though.
My wife Is
we

are

planning

to remove all the screens.—

Cleveland Leader.

A Good Scheme.—"How on earth
did you ever get a messenger boy to
deliver your note and bring back the

so quick?" "I took his dime
novel away from him and held It as
security."—Philadelphia Press.
"Didn't you say you had all the comforts of home?" asked the
Indignant

answer

guest.

"Well."

Corntossel, "after

answered

Farmer

yoti folks are none
do have 'em.
That's what we take
boarders for."—Washington Star,

we

"You say he has a

visionary

and Im-

thee.—Gerald Massey.
"Begin your web and
History

the

divorced."—Chicago Dally News.
Shofer—I'm afraid something's the
matter with my automobile."
Naphthalla—Why. you've been
running
over 24 miles without * hitch.
8hofer—Yes. that's what makes me think
there's something wrong
with It.
I
don't feel easy unless I'm under ths
machine every three or four miles."—
Boston Transcript

heaven above

Msiutfleliirerj^,.

Gasoline

God will sup

Engines Without Launch*!.
Iti the Portland Gasoline Motor
have the l«*i>t and and
simiH»
le»t engine on iht- maikct. Cull
and examine it.
w«-

Graduate of Embalming.

Righter.
True

religion

andjl>

is to do good,
good, and seek diligently after tnA.

Plerson.

123

begins at home
frequently acquires
very
domest
habits.— Browne.

IR. V. L MACYANE

Our grand business In life Is
not to
what lies dimly at a
distance. Itit
to do what Ilea
clearly at
see

hand.—Car

Your life Is the only one; If ml
directed and lost, you have no other
in
which to remedy the

It seems as If the human mind
were
Intended to go oo forever
learning
new truths which
led to new
only

mysteries. Perhaps the mysterle* are
the hand of the Infinite beckoning
His
children onward toward Himself

Pinkham,

without driver at short notice. Our
carriage" meet all boats,
and carry passengers to their
destinations. Have your baggage marked in
care of
Freight Agent A. C. P1NK1IAM, South
Harpsweil. Stable one
minute walk from wharf.

IINTER AND BOOKBINDER Are You Looking; For A
Then
ritnlM

'ECIAL attrntlon jrWen to Hotel
mid Hotnlini Horn* Work. Our
(*<*• era ooDflitciit witb Ont-rlM*

fk.

mhegan

I5lmpion'i

:

lots

Fair View Cottage.
Chebeague Island.

House

Point, Caaco

lk« aer«

Bay.

roniMtifd.
FVmilifiil
I>riv»*«.
ttniHUtr* lit. Rat"
to 912.00.
MIHJ*
O. MIMP90N.

THE BLUE 3H0P.
*o. Htrynr*||.

Oil ItlaiNl Bowling Alleys
Only

a

'M. C. DANIELS.
itoualjr

wat4

OAKHUR1T IILANO.

few minute* walk from

tHf« Itmj. onoof »ho
»foti on
th. Mailt, rowt.
Pl#nty of frftk ffMtt*
klM »r I Itak.
IUIm rM«M«kt». AMmi
Mn. t. M. l>Mlla|,
H.rSnr

Prop.

constructed

shadow

Jnat been larented by Prof.
Um, Maaa. The essential
ika Invention consists of a
ikfc throws upon tbe celling
representation of a small

C*a4f'«

(

Mo.

RIALTO CAFE'S'
Open Dtj «ad Vlfbt.

Errrytbin®

D. J.
MacDONALO,
The beat of food,
quickest

Nearly

Hn of (In* ronfrrrlonerr
<Hlr# ••• canWbit-

22^

7« In Cairo Bay. Oprn Day
fna. AI«o Pool and Billiard
Alleys ran be rniaipd by
Prises for btjrbrst
part tea.

American Dairy Lunch
reasonable prices.
180 MIDDLE

Bmnawlrk, Maine.

tb*

Site?

When In ths City visit he

L. r. Hamilton
Trop.
Flu* ktmitUm
*t»r7tklr| llf»t fla*.
rin* »u>(« «k<l l«ri»
mlrr r«»o»n«. Ralft
1,W)»»d npwirdi. (»pm J«M II to
*<^1.
• I*.

(ration •» fc*t. Min»-ral Mprin*
[r. Itro*.. VrrandM. Wood* •ml

•til

Cottage

offered for Ml* it A«h point.
Thia beautiful atrip of
liixl l« tb« m««t deatrabl*
prop*rtf at (Umco isajr, an ! la l*M oat In
aarh a m»an»r aa
to ({(?•
h i.wn#r •!)<■?»
(ifWlUfM. R»t*« rxunruhlo. AddrMa
L. II. M'AI'MIINC. *«■
rlfOBMf llooa*. MO. HARNWKLL, MR., whira
plana ran ha ar«n.

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

15

—a.

In reply to a question la the
House
of Commons Mr. Pretyman oC
the admiralty said recently that the average
annual coat of keeping a It.OQo
ton
That fuel oil la more of a stsam
pro- | battleship la cocamission waa approxidocer than coal, and that, with light
mately $470,000.
The various itena
distillation. It Is lew wearing am boll- were: 920.2SO.
pay of offleers men
era. are conclusions reached by the
etc.; coal. »118.000; 972.020 for
victual,
I naval board which covdncted esperf- ling, and 976,260 for storee.
meats wltb liquid fuel.
r**alrs>
etc.

EDGAR H. PAINE.
until after

Congress St., Portland, Me.,

CEO. D. LORING

error.—Henry

The discovery of what Is true,
and
the practice of that which Is good,
are
the two most Important objects
of
philosophy.—The New World.

Paine, Prop

Also General Eiprming cf All Kinds.
\Ve have tho Uncut utocked
stable
|n the Bay.
Carriage* of all kindn

to let with or

8urgeon-Dentist
1-2 llddle Street, Portland, Maine.

cur.j

;;..ISland

South Harpswell, Me.
LIVERY and BOARDING STABLES.

F. H. Small

A. F. Russell.

i
r

H.

Austin E.

Post Office iu Store.

When a man assumes a
public tr»M
he should consider himself as
public
property.—Thomas Jefferson.

W. Gould.

SMALL,

&

GROCERS

1

complaints.—Thrale.

3fi

Tr«ffethen'» Landing. Peak's Island.

"You cannot retrace
the path
life, but you can start anew from th<»
place where you stand."
Incisure for men of business
an|
business for men of leisure would
»
many

in Attendance.

137-2.

RUSSELL

rime the more Isola
all elevations are col<

—De Boufilers.
When charity

Lady

CL,FF

Jane 2.tb.

we

become;

Edgar

mow si.

This Hrtt-cltin hotel will
open June 30 far
the KW>n of l'XH,
having for its minagernen
Edgar H. l'atne. formerly of the (Jnton House,
leak Island. The house will
be condurted
llrst-clars in every particular. All
modern
improtemeutft.
Opened until Sept. 15.
Rates i".00 to f !4.< 0 per week.
Write for circulars. Address

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

Telephone

Shakespeare.

TI.e higher

AUCOCISCO HOUSE,

UNDERTAKER.

Pity Is the virtue of the law. ail
none/but tyrants
use it
cruelly.ed we

Eastern Arms & Cycle Co.

...

The only medicine which does won
more good than
harm is dressi-

en

Cuns

Revolvers
and all 8PORTINC GOODS

and Improved
Htyles and of every description—with or without Gasoline Motor Engines.

James A. Hartin

Baccn.

Service.

6ase Ball Goods

Bicycles and 8undrles
Camera and Photo Goods
Cutlery
Rifles

Modem

The wise are polite all the
worl
fools are polite only at
home.*

over,

Tfrtlftg Tackle

and

talks about and few ha\

seen.

Prompt

OF ALL COMPETITORS 01

Portland Pier, Portland, Me.
Telephone Connection.

everybody

—

Boats

Launches.

In

makes us some amends foi

shortness of life.—Skelton.
Titles of honor add not to his worth
who is an honor to his title.—Ford.
Patient waiting is often the
high
est way of doing God's
will.—Collie:
Stand up bravely to afflictions, an
acquit thyself like a man.—T. a K0.1
pis.
True love is like
ghosts,
whlc

Drummond.

are

nupplyiDR

We Are Just About Fifteen Miles Ahead

i John H. Griffin
L

ply you with the thread."

"I have given your
proposal due
consideration." said the
fair maid,

and the others one at a time after we

THOUGHT.

is a pauper.
God is over all. and

lyle.

have made up my mind not to
marry you. after all."
"That's right,
my dear." replied the young man In
the parlor scene.
"Marry
me first

OF

Rest is the sweet sauce of labor.—
Plutarch.
4
Thrift enjoys prosperity, while slot?1

practical nature?" "Yes."answered the
girl who is employed in the postoffice.
•'He Is one of those people who write
'Rush' on an envelope Instead of putting on a special delivery stam#."—
Washington Star.

"and

of

in our line. Order Teams visit all part*
of Peak's Island several times daily.

Press.

Benham—Our minister
says
he is overworked and
needs a vacation.
Benham—He'd
better star at
home and preach
shorter sermons.—

specialty

Hotel*. Cottage*. Schooner* and Yachting Parties. In fact we have everything

that

Mrs.

Commrrrltl M., Portland,
Island, Me.

and Peak's

Int^lan la mry rupwi
Prompt and eoamow wttIm.
Borp—liig CoffM.
Modmt* Prlow.

ST,

Prop.

service,

PORTLAND

opposite the postofnee.

When In ths City visit the

Exchange St., Dining
CHA8. C.

Rooms.

COLCOftD,

Ths qulekeet service,
rsssonabls prices.
43 EXCHANGE ST.,

best

Prop.
«4 food,

PORTLAND.

MMEKICAH SfVOC FOUSMIHO PMKLO*.
flRI RIMIilNO

Tbe boat atsaa is lbs
OHy.
Miee.
K. flrylnn,

imptooalm.

Bpaela

wedded to tbe work. Of course thw
is an element of danger about It. but
that Is one of the reasons I like it. 1
I bare been Injured many
suppose.
times, but so far escaped with my

WOMAN KEEPS
CIRCUS SCHOOL

life. Once uiy horse stepped ou me
and cut my leg opeu.
I had to have
twenty-two stitches taken In It. but I
was idle only a short titue.
"I have always been fond of horses
and have liked to be around tbeui.

HIS. LINDA JILIAN TRAINS
K DEIS AND ATHLETES.
*

At Her Winter Quarters In

When I was a girl my father had
many horses, and I was never afraid
of them.
I loved to be around them
I

Harana,

HI.. Con'cr.lonlsts, Tumbler*
and ban:back Riders of
the Big Shows Practice.

AVANA. III., boasts

of one
of the strangest schools In
the world.
It is
more nor

cuses.

nothing

less than a train,

ins place for people who
furnish the thrills In c.rIn this unique institution con*

tortlonists

kept

In training and
taught new tricks to make the puolic
hold Its breath.
Daring bareback
riders are put through their
paces and
taught to do hair-raising turns, and
slack-wire and trapeze performers, as
-well a* clowns and tumblers, are
kept
in practice.
are

And the strangest part of the Trtiole
thing is that the school is conducted
by a woman. This woman Is Mrs.
Linda Jeal Julian, a bareback rider
and a woman who has been in tbe cir-

business for the past
thirty-three
She has ridden around circus
rings In every country on tbe g!obe.
When she began her
a
riding,
cus

years.

nearly
half century ago. the circus business
was not at its
present height.
It was

then a sort of strolling
business. Mud
tbe people who followed it were
for
the most part shiftless, and
were

looked upon as people of
very little
account. But as other things
began to
develop and change for the better, the
circus also became more
important and
in many respects more

respectable.
Linda Jeal. as she is billed on tbe
circus
flaming
posters, has taught
many people how to ride In her time
and has amused thousands
by her
fe«ts of riding. And she still amuses
tbe people with her
feats, for she has
gone out with Campbell Brothers' show
this year and began
in Falrbury. Neb.

riding recently

This school, which Is presided over
by this quick-witted and businesslike
woman. Is unique. The average circus
performer is improvident.
He is all
right when the sun shines, tbe birds
sing and the sound of the calllono la in

tbe land.
He Is well fed. housed and
happy
when the parades are
winding through
the streets of the cities and
towns and
the sound of the brass bands
Is heard
In the land, but when
the cold blasts
when
blow,
the
snow Impedes the
progress of the glittering wagons and
the animals are in winter
quarters,
then the poor circus man is

chilly,
cold, comfortless and hungry.
Vc 'n Tim i',mn m The' ywr fnam*'
turns a longing eye in the
direction of

""

the Julian winter circus In
Havana,
and if he Is able to get
transportation
he comes and spends the winter.

Mrs.

Julian, who. by the way. is a widow,
runs a
big boarding house.
Here,
about the long table In her dining

room,

the
contortionists, tumblers,
bareback riders, clowns and trapeze
performers gather at meal times to
discuss what they have planned for the

future, talk over their new turns and
tell tales of circus life.
Near the centre of the town Mrs.
Julian has what is called the wluter
cricus. It is a big, red. barnlike structure. The inside of this corrugated
Iron
building presents a sight to
gladden the heart of the average boy
and stir the blood of the
Jaded amusement lover. There in the middle of the
place Is a padded circus ring. Above
are all sorts of
trapeze bars, slackwires and all the paraphernalia
used in
the most approved clrccs.
To one side there is a

and was never happier than when I
was riding a fast one.
1 was apprenticed to a circus rider early In life, aud
have been in the bnslnes* ever since.
"My hushand. who was an acrobat,
was killed while he
was
with tb«
Campbell circus. He was passing
from one car to the other one night
while a train was In motion and fell
between them and was crushed to
death. It seems very strange that a
man should be in the circus business
so long, when it is so
danxerou*. and
then be killed on a railroad tra'n. bul
such 1s life.**—Chicago Chronicle.

ble stable. In which live thp seven
handsome horses belonging to Mr*.
Julian. Three nights each week during the winter months this place is
filled with people from the
town, traveling men and visitors, who go to look
while the circus people
try their
new tricks.
The practice thus given
them before the public
keeps them
In good shape, and Mrs. Julian
Is enabled to pay expenses and
her
on

keep

from want and the cold.

big

The big family disband* when
spring
The different teams go to
take
up their summer work.
This year
some went away with
Bingling Brothers* show, some with
finrnum. others
with Bells-Forepangh. some
with the
(rollmar Brothers' circus and still others with the Jlohinson
and the Campbell aggregations. Next fall
when the
clrcns days are over
many of them
will floek bark to Havana to
And a

comes.

comfortable borne.
With Mr*. Jali.in thl*
jffir will b?
three children kmwn a*
t'ja Julian
children on the bill hoard*.
T>aley.
Chuckle and Frit* nre til?
three. and
they are aged ten. nine and eevcn. rcapectlrely. Frit*, t"ie dimlnctlve a<*ro»bat. I« a clown.
I> will make frn
and promlae* to bceo n^ fam-»r*
In t!ila
line. f>aley and Chnckle are acrobat*.
They hato l»een In the braines* fir
fonr year*, and ar? proficient.
Tliey
do aorie Trry clerer and
<!arl:ijr tricks
and are gr> at favorite*.
c;ne of Mr*. Jr.lian'* nc«t
fnrvw*
pupil* Is HaUle Ji.llnn. now Mr* Dallls
I^edgett. who wai th<? Idol of New
Ycrk elrcti* lorers l:i Ma«'l*on
Kqnare
CJarde-i a year or s* zz\ where a*ie
did the darinz I nr'i *?*ner*anlt oi
bor*ebr.ck. there belnc tnt or? ether
woman la the world wl;-> e\er
dared do
thl* feat
Mr*. Lodzett practiced h«r
fa mm* trick here In Ilnn sa
tinder ttc
direction of her an-1. Mr*. Jrllan.
of
Iier
flpeakinx
wori. Mr». Jnl'an
my*: "I think t!ie wcrk fascinating.
I havp been In It r> Ion? that It reem*
aecond nature to tie.
I bare ridden
for thirty-three years an J have become

New York City.—Box coats of linen,
taffeta and pongee make the
.smartest

of all the season's wraps and are as

comfortable

as

they

are

fashionable.

shepherd's plaid or check, a trimming
of black and white b.ald Rives a
charming finish and makes the gowo
appear much more expensive.—Harper's Bazar.

Qnite the most fascinating littlf wrap
Is nothing more than a scarf—a
length
of chiffon,
measuring almost three

The one seen was of pastel
yards.
pink, edged all the way around with
half-open pink roses. These roses were
exquisite little affairs, and not suffi-

ciently

in size to appear monotonous.
The whole thing looked as If It
had drifted down from Fairyland onto
the shoulders of Its pretty wearer.

President Charles W. Eliot In the
World's Work says that any oecupa

tion that combines avoidable risks
with uncertain productiveness lias it
it two large elements of
interest, and

even

Ifhlt* Dock Hats For Children.
Sensible women will provide their
children with white duck bats, such
as can be obtained at all the
stores
for a trifling price. These mean comfort and s fety to the little ones while
playing in the hot sunlight.

therefore,

of
satisfaction
possible
Thus, the miner's occupation, in wbicfc

it is uncertain how much coal or ore
a given expenditure of labor in drill
ing and blasting will produce, has
these two elements of satisfaction
Every trading operation has in It tbe
Interest of adventure. Finally, those
occupations which, like the building
trades, present from day to day. or
from year to year, new materials, processes. designs and products—and. in
these days, what occupation does not
offer many elements of novelty—give
to the life of the workman the Interest of variety, with new things
always
to learn. The higher employments all
offer a large variety from year to year
and even from week to week: but the

the new

A IHlaty Wrap.

Satisfaction In Work.

Girl's Bloat*

Co«tam«.

No style of frock suits little girls
better than this simple one. which
consists oX blouse and box pleated
BOX COAT.
skirt.
The model is made of white
This one Is made of natural colored linen trimmed with banding of blue
linen with pipings of red and matches and white and Is charmingly dainty
the skirt, but white and aJI colors ar» and attractive: but natural colored
used and silk and veiling are
greatly linen and all the simpler washable

A

LATE

DESIGN

BV

MAY

MANTON.

An

In

numeral

light

large

number was the "bund/* or "bun
dred." that is 120. Between sixty ana
120 there were no numbers like out

called the duodecimal hun
the "great hundred." which It
still used in Iceland and parts of
Eng
was

land.—New York Tribune.
Dr.

Justus

Oliage

became,

a

few

years ago, health officer of St. Paul
He noticed a bit of shoal In the Mls«i«
sippl. visible only when the river wa»
low, hut accessible within ten minutes
ride from the City Hall. Securing pos
session, by gift, of as mr.cb as be could,
and by purchase of what be could not
beg. he bad the city's clean wast*
dumped upon this little Island, thus

rapidly bringing

It above bigh-watei
mark.
On the fonr and a half acres
thus Ingeniously wrested
from the
"Father of the Waters." the city of 8t.
Paul
now
maintains, within essy
reach of a majority of Its population,
a children's playground, a small
"Zoo,"

garden (to support the
uniformed attendants), pnbllc
hatli*. with modern sterilizing plants
for the bathing suits, a day nursery. a
boy's gymnasium and a girl's arrasslum—and all united by a small but
a

vegetable

forty

satisfactory pari.—The World's
"C'kmI

r»«r I

»Mnn

In

Work-

rolltles.

errnlng. Mr. Butftn." said
''Jlrdya, rifting to greet the caller. "Mr.
Honor ami I were Ju«t discussing poll,
tlca when you arrived. We baTe been
srgning al»ont the difference between

a

majority

and a

plurality."

"Well." ftald Mr. Bnttln, with a patronising glance at Mr. Honey, "It Id
A majority la a
easily understood.
preponderance of fa tor between two
parties, while a plurality la an excess
orer all."
-Ah. ye*." sighed Miss Gladys. "It
is Jast llko the old aaying that 'two
Is conpany and three Is a crowd.' isn't
itr
And the nenrlng look that passed
between Gladys and Mr. Honey continued Mr. Bnttln tbat be bad been
co j »ted out.—Judge.
Tale

Tale's oMhi AlratM.

t'nfrerslty'a oldest alamlnua.
the Ret. Joseph 8. Lord, of Lalngabarf, of Mlcb.. has Jast coaipleted
his ninety-sixth year.
He was graduated In the data of 1831.

after first

day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
KerreBa»torer,f2trial bottle and treatise free

Dr. B. H. Kuii^td., 991 Arch St.. P til

la., Pa.
There is no earthly power greater than a
woman's smile.

Ask Tom* DHln For Alloa's
Foot-Kmi*.
A powder. It rests the feet. Cures
Corn*

Bunions. Swollen. Sore. Hot. Cal lous.
Aching

Sweating

Feet and

Ingrowing Nails. Allen*
°r tlght %ho<*
*"T. A\
Shoe stores, 25 cents. AcDruggists and^Lw
no substitute.
Sam
pis mailed "
Faaa
cept

all

Aifcreas, Alien

8. Olmsted"LeBoy. y.
Port Arthur and Cincinnati are in the
lame latitude.
Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup for children
teething, soften the gums, reduces inflammation, allays pain,cures wind oollc, 25c.a bottle

The Korean capital has

ter known as the

a

Shingorai.

Japanese

quar-

In

or

St. Paul'* Island Park.

FITS permanently oared. No flt« or nervous-

ness

In vogue for old wrap* as well ax foi
When liked the collar car
costume*.
be omitted and the neck finished wltl
a

facing only.

fabric* of the season are equally appropriate for Immediate wear and
flannel and merge for the cooler days.

Rklrt-WalM Bolt®.

SUbSTlT uTF

/

^

T

TAST L 5 GOOD
v
•*.*
l. r^f u^

/\9 11

body lining

5 PER CENT

That
An

Itchini Scalp.

Itohln^

8calo Means

Dvlnoc Hair.

Ask Tour Own Drogsltt

Snd to Us.

or

NO-BALD COMPANY.
45 East 59th 8treet,
Hew York.
teapl* by Mail, 19c. Large Bottle, 4Uc.

FREE to WOMEN

A Large Trial Box and book off in*
absolutely Free and Postpaid, enough to prove the value of
structlons

PoxtineToiiet Antiseptic
"ywr's
waUr
iinii—
—

■■■

•nttacotlcs contain las
■'">>1 which Irritate

you

cu

bur.

The formula of a noted Boston
physician,
and used with great success as a

Vaginal

Wash, for Leucofrhaa. Pelvic Catanh, Nasal
Catarrh, Sore Throat Sore Eyes. Cuts,

and all soreness of mucus membrane.
In local treatment of female ills Pax tine is
invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash we
challonge the world to produce its equal far

thoroughness. It is a revelation in cleansing
healing power; it kills all germs which
dischargee.

and

cause inflammation and
All lea.llnf drujrxUts
keep Pax tine; price.60s.
a box; If 'oarsdoee not. Mod to as
for it. Doal
take a substlt u te
there is nothing like Pax tin*.
Write for the F-eo Box or Paxtlno
—

to-day*
E. PAXTOM CO., 7
Pop, Bldg.. Boston, Mass.

WORLD'S FAIR

LINE.

THE WABASH RAILROAD Is theonlr
line havta*
tracks sod depot at mala entrance
WhKlUH FAIR
Oitol'MDM, ST. Lot" In. Irvk» with
facill'tee. at this depot for stortax ipecul «anltary
trala* at
private cars.
Fare Boston to St. LonW and
York to St. Lonl« and re urn. Ill return, lit Hew
C~rrvspoodlmrljr
low ratse from other Eastern
points. Apply to
a«ent for rates and tickets rta
the
On application to H. B. McOUtB.
OeoL

c»»r<'«^tk-ket
mi

iHfaMit—

*»

«

—•-

Eastern

ROAD MAPS
eukftd.rotdi

ana

points

ot Interest!

We Now Offer For Sale

GOLD RAILROAD BONDS
Carrying

Road Sow Earning IHvidrndm and In
Consult Your Benker or Friend about

Bonus

Surermmful Oprration.
Buying Active Railroad Bonds.

Special Prices Furnished

PROMOTING
31

*

Doane Street.

on

Application.

TRUSTEE
Boeton.

COMPANY

callJ
mull

The shirt-waist suit, flrst so
because of Its slni| Iclty, Is
more elaborate In
design thsn

1j-I

p:1!

year. It Is. however, an essentisl
of every complete outfit, and Is nisi
In wash material, silk of every d••srrt*

clnij
iM

tlon,

and evrn In a light-weight
The skirt with bows of shirring
flounces

Is

newer

tucked ones, and

than
Is not

pleated
difficult

<W

home dreft«inaker*. provided ■
pattern In cho*en. Hklrt* ami */■
are both nnllned. but there
mtia
• <1rop-«klrt. not 11 pettlomt. nn.ltl
w«l«t will wwr l»ett»T an«l fit I»1
If there la a lining acro«« the p
dora and In the upper part*
of I
uleeroa. In the*e day a of Ion* «<
der aeama and the continent trml
of the aleere to allp l»eh»w tne t<»
the arm. thla Unlit* la
nece««at
fir# a really trim, neat .ippearar'
the icown.
The fancy braid* no'
fashionable are a vreat

help

in

orer

with an

InvxpeualTe ro«tume.

and abort coat of black
and

5i""5r.

•tart* cl

CASCA
Hffct
^ortto!

Makes Clothe$Whii<" Work Easier Kirchen Cleaner

I

1**t year'a gown*. and'
In trimming the Inexpenalre
mat*4
Not for a moment la It Intent
the
Idea
convey
that to huy a
material and load It down
with
mlng la adrl.Table. but. f >r it
Ing

rfftitarl

omx/a iiioun comronn.

Inch** wld« or four and
yard* forty-four InrhM
two and

*#v»n

wld«,

#l*hth
with

(hrff-qvartir yards of bta4*

big to trtm

aa Illustrated.

Snow Boy Powder
•

f

(,'.,/»•

I

Nfl-MLB

25 Per-cent Stock

AMERICAN

I!

Cut out thU ndvrrthfmrnt, mall to
Old Grist Mill,
Boston, Mass., and
we will mall
you a sample Old Grl*t
Mill Wheat CoflTee FREE.

The

co*tume connUti of the skirt,
and blouse.
The skirt Is
box pleated, each pleat being stitched
at Its edges to yoke depth, and it
Joined 'o the body lining, the two being
closed at the centre back. The blouM
In made with fronts _nd back and is
finished with a box pleat at the centre
Is
g
[front beneath which the clr
made.
At the neck is a big sailor col*
lar and the ulcere* are full, lsld In box
pleat* above the elbows and forming
quarter
yards twenty-seven IndH (>uffs below.
wide, two and a h"If yards forty-fo*
The quantity of material required for
Inches wide or two yards flfty-t*
»he medium nlxe (ten years) Is eight
Inches wide.
yards twerty-seven Inches wide, six
ind
three-quarter yard* thirty-two

The coat Is made with fronts am
backs and Is fitted by means of shoul
der, under-arm and centre back seam*.
The sleeve* are In regulation cm
style with roll-over cuffs and a pock*
As llltila Inserted In each front.
trated the closing Is made lnvl»ibl
by means of buttons and buttonhole
worked In on a fly.
The quantity of material required f.j
the medium size Is three and thre-

Take Plant Line
From Union Wharf. Bo-ton, for Halifax, Ilawkesbury and Charlottetown.
connecting for all points in Nova Scotia.
Cape Breton, Prince Kdward Island ana
Newfoundland. Steam- hips Halifax at|d
Olivette leave every Tuesday and Saturday 12 noon. Best sea trip, varvinjr
from "one night at sea" to a six
days'
cruise 14U) miles. Send stamp for booklet and colored mop to J. A.
Flanders.
Getil. Apt.. Union Wharf. Boston.

df ST

'WHEAT COFFEE

|

Russia's revenue

from liquor this*
year, it Is estimated, will
amount U
about $328,000,000.
KE30

I DRINK

OLD CRIST MILL

1

Tribune

diversion of the water* of that stream
Canada, and are Importuning the
government to Intervene In order that
their prior rights to the water
may be
protected.

seventy, etc. seventy being "a shock
and ten," and eighty being "a shock
and twenty." The Introduction of out
present nr.mbers between sixty ano
120 arose out of the Introduction of th*
decimal hund or hundred, that Is. 100
in distinction from which the old 10(

**

be so thick wr
can't get around in town a

positively
alt—Clnclnattl Commercial

/ ?ar? Y dr>n k /1f ^OJitse
it makes me cfmy sbt/tens
&• affects rry nen es.se !
THE

will

men

•loo Seward. SIOO.
The reader* of this paper will be
pleased to
learn that there it at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to
cure in all
ltsstagee, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive care now known
to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hell's CatarrHCure is taken internally. acting directly upon the blood and muewuiarUt.'vs of the sy item,
thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and
gtvln*
the patient strength by
building
up the constitution and assisting nature In
doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith in
Its curative powers that
they offer One Hundred DoUass for any case that it falls to
cura
Bead for list of testimonials. Address
F. J. Caaxav A Co.,
O.
Toledo,
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
constipation.
To Protee* Montana Waters.
Citizens of Montana living in the
▼alley of Milk River are gravely concerned over the proposed extensive

notations
upon the eariy
Germanic numerical system, as well as
upon the primitive Indo-European numerical system, and upon the development of the Greek alphabet, and the
Greek numerical notation.
The primitive Indo-European numerical system was a mixture of the decimal and the sexagesimal.
The firsl

(120)

whiskered

To Exploit African Falls.

Earljr Namrral System.

I]

The Jungle Outlook.
Lulu—No more Sunday shaves In
Clficlnnatti after June 5.
Flossie—Oh. goodness! the long-

A company has been formed to exploit Victoria Falls, in the Zambesi,
and will built a hydro-electric
generating station, with the expectation of
supplying power to the .Waukle coal
fields, Bnlawayo, the Gweio. Sebasklve and Hartley sold
fields, all of
.which are within 300 mlfes.

paper read before the Philological Society of tlie
University of Michigan. recently. Professor George Heuipl
commented upon the forerunners of
our preseut system of
enumeration
Some two years ago, in seeking the
origin of the Runic letters (the first
letters used by the Germanic races)

dred.

Is that It works at a

London bridt.e is crossed every
day by
220,000 people.

a

tive
Germanic
This threw new

lamp

much higher efficiency than the carbon filament.
A lamp was
shown
which burned on 110 volts and
gave
30 candle power.
It takes but 1.7
watts per candle, which makes Its
efficiency about twice that of the carbon filament.

Plso's Cure is the bes» medicine we erer
used
for all affections of '.broat and
lungs.—ff*.
O. Eiduit, Ven'.uren,
Ind.. Feb. 10, 190J.

lower employments, too. offer to arnbl
tious and alert workmen a large variety of mental and bodily occupation
A middle aged printer lately said to
a friend of mine. "I have been
thirty
five years in a printing office, and still
I learn something new about
printing
every day."
Indeed, it has been a
characteristic of the last thirty years
that all the main Industries have beet
made over, root and branch.

fine, comforta-

family

Ntw Lamp Filament.
A new lamp filament of special composition has been brought out by Dr.
Just of Vienna, who lately presented
a number of
lamps before the Electro-^
chemical society, of thst city. It
seems*
that the new filament contains boron
and Is made by a new
process, the
details of which have not as
yet been
made public.
It Is claimed that It
can be turned out as
easily as the carbon filament. One point In favor of

|

"

IVjlyable Premiums oiver. _For_bo/_frorfs 'j,i

!

n or toumsis a mt mm mmi
THIS INCLUDES ONLY REGULAR
QUESTS AT THE HOTELS AND
BOARDING HOUSES. NO TRANSIENTS ARE
INCLUDED.

MERRICONEAG HOUSE

SOUTH HARPSWELL

Campbell, Jr„ Prop.

Geo. W.

(S»« advertisement in another column.)
Francis M. Hod son. Minneapolis.
Miss Harriet Trask. Minneapolis.
Anna U Guthrie, Minneapolis.
Miss Alice P. Barrows, New York.
Miss Katherine Reed. Portland.
L. & Liddy and wife, Brooklyn, N.
Y.
Mrs. M. A. Gay lord. Minneapolis.
A. A. Morse, wife and daughter, New

York.

Mr. and Mrs.

York.

George

Dessoye,

New

Mrs. T. B. Woolsey and daughter, New
York.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Farnsworth, Haverhill. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. L H. Spauldlng, Winchester. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Crosby and daughter. Newton, Mass.

Miss

Helene Spauldlng.

Winchester,

Mass.

Mrs. T. B. Woolsey, New York.
Miss Eleanor Woolsey. New York.
Mrs. McCutcheon, New York.
Miss Helen McCutcheon. New York.
J.

Outwater.

New York.
Edward Outwater. New York.
H. G. Outwater. New York.

S. N. Crosby. Jr., Newton. Mass.
Miss Alice C. Crosby. Newton. Mass.
Dr. A. Clifford Jack. Montreal. Quebec.
Miss B. E. Black. Montreal. Quebec.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Halsey Smith, Newark. N. J.
Miss Hazel Smith. Newark. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant. New York.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Morse. New York.
Miss Morse, New York.
Col. and Mrs. James Michael. Bloom•field. N. J.
Mr. E. I- R. Cadmus. Bloomfield, N. J.
Miss Thurston, New York.
Miss M. E. Crosby. Boston. Mass.
John A. Cherry. Worcester. Mass.
Miss A. Gregor. New York.
DIRIGO

HOU8E.

LONG ISLAND
Mrs. J. Perry,

<Se* advertlwmfnt in another column.)
Miss E. M. Carpenter. Boston, Mass.
Mary Alice Griffith. New York City.
Madeline Griffith, New York City.

W. E. Osborn, Worcester, Mass.
John B. Ball. Milton. Me.
Mrs. John Boyd. Montreal. Can.
Mrs. W. J. Beraleack. Montreal. Can.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Morse,
Boston,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bell. Boston. Masv.
Mrs. S. B. Griffiths. New York City.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
Turner.
Worcester. Mass.
Mrj and Mrs. F. P. Henderson, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. dimmer.
Montreal. Canada.
Mr. Geo. Bishop. Montreal. Canada.
Mrs. Joseph Kelley. Sag.. Mich.
Miss Eva Kelley. Sag. Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McLaughlin,
Boston. Mass.
Mrs. George Blarklock. Montreal.
Misses Blarklock, Montreal.
Mrs. John Boyd. Montreal.
Mrs. George Bishop, Montreal, Can.
Miss Dora Bishop. Montreal, Can.
Mrs. M. Murphy. Chicago.
Miss Margaret Murphy, Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Turner. Worcester, Mass.

CASCO BREEZE HOUSE.
LONG ISLAND
John M.

Biekford, proprietor.

<See advertisement In another column.)

Mr. and Mr*. Geo. N.
ton, Mass.

Miss

Kitty

H.

Morse, Brock-

Tlbbetts,

maid,

WOODBINE AND COTTAGE.
BAILEY ISLAND
Mrs. H. 8. Sinnett. proprietor.
<8ee advertisement In another column.)
Mrs. W.
mantown, Penn.

P.

Barbour,

Master Horace Barbour,
Penn.
Master Phillip Barbour,
Penn.
Master Carl Barbour,
Penn.
Master Melton Barbour,
Penn.
Mrs. Carrie
Barbour,
Penn.

pe«

Qer-

Germantown,
Germantown,
Germantown.
Germantown,
Germantown,

DOMHEOAN HOUSE
SIMPSON'S POINT
S. O. Simpson, proprietor.

advertisement In another column.)
Susan R Williams. New York,
rdon H. Wiliiama. New York.
^
S. K. Hunter. Baltimore.
and Mrs. L. H. Curtis. Bath.
rln 8 Barber. West Newton.

Hannah Harris.
W. Blmpson. Portland.
Callajthan. Watenrllle.
Mlssl »yd, Brooklyn.
^asle Boyd. Brooklyn.
»
•«
*

Wmann.

Brooklyn.
Cambrdige.
W. 8. Orr. Roxbury.
B. Hayd*n.

COCISCO HOUSE
LIFP ISLAND

Erto«y. Paine, proprietor.
*<,v*rVm«nt In

another column.)
Mr. and Mi
irrlna 8. Yaneall
Mr. A. J.
FrVrnan Boston.
Miss Vena
e Newman. Boston.
Albert R
Bedford. Mass.
Wathuly
Jr., Brookllne, Maas.
8 T. Bltfertn
r, Brookllne. Maas.
Will Thompa
8t. Louis. Mo.
Mrs. Francis
8s—on. New Yortt
_

City.

Adele Murphey. Philadelphia. Pa.
G. Shoemaker, PhoenlxrlUe,

Mrs. J.
Pa.

William Shoemaker, PhoenlxrlUe, Pa.
Miss Ida M. Morris. PhoenlxrlUe. Pa.
J. H. Morria, PhoenlxrlUe, Pa.
Mrs. J. H. Morris. Phoenlxrille. Pa.
Miss Carrie H. Howell, PhoenlxrlUe,

Pa.
Mrs. A. C. Farnsworth, New York.
Mrs. De Puyster Morton. Scran ton. Pa.
H. Clayton Van de Wasser, Schenectady. N. Y.
James Charles Cruikshank, Schenec-

tady. N. Y.

Mrs. Gwilym Ten
N. J.
Miss Gladys Ten
Yonkers. N. Y.

Mra. Harold Bu
111. Dedham. Mass.
W. Penney. I
{■
Fails, Me.
Mra. J. B. Coyle.
Grace L. C
Wortk Adams,
Maas

Broeck,

Yonkers.

Broeck and

maid.

HOUSE
COUSIN'S ISLAND
RIDQE

Lorenzo Hamilton,

proprietor.

(See advertisement in another column.)

Miss Louise Struble, Trenton.
Miss Huff. West Philadelphia.
Miss Annie Granger. Richmond. Va.
Maurice Roland. Waterbury. Conn.
Miss Davis. Williamsburg. Va.
Miss Lucy Davis. Williamsburg, Va.
Mrs. M. Thornton. Newtown. Penn.
Miss Goodman. Newtown. Penn.

Campbell. New York City.
Moore. New York City.
Kirkby Moore. New York City.
Leonard Moore. New York City.
Stephen Moore. New York City.
Miss
Mrs.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
SOUTH HARPSWELL
Geo. W. Campbell, Jr„ Prop.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Miss Mabel A. Pierce. Cambridge.
A. K. Smith. New York.

David Morehouse. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mrs. David
Morehouse.
Brooklyn.
N. Y.
Mrs. Lemuel Dyer. St. Paul. Minn.
Henry Grange Dyer. St. Paul, Minn.
HAMILTON VILLA
GREAT CHEBEAGUE

Hamilton, proprietor.

A. E.

(See advertisement In another column.)

Mrs. George Barry, Boston.

Irving Barry,

Boaton.

Miss Harriet Harrrla and niece. Rutland, Vt.
Miss Bessie Kenyon. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Chamberlain,
Brockton.
Mrs. Thomas Boyd. Montreal.
Miss Edith Turpin. Montreal.
Miss Ruth Turpin, Montreal.
Miss Annie Crocker. Montreal.
Miss Ruth Bell. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Miss May Gaylord. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Miss Collins. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miss Annie Collins. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Sweetser, Boston, Outlook Cottage.
Miss Louise Pope. Quebec.
Miss Jane Fraaer, Quebec.
Miss Emily Fraser, Quebec.

SUMMIT HOUSE
GREAT CHEBEAQUE

Brockton,

Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. C.'B. Moore and
Cambridge, Mass.

Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor, Brookline.. Mass.
Miss Goldsmith. New York.
Miss Helen Farnsworth, Cambridge.
Mass.
Miss B. EL
Salt marsh.
Cambridge,
O. C. Evans. North Eaaton. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B.
Perry. New
York.
Miss Helen C. Perry. New York.
Miss Sarah B. Perry, New York.
Ethelbert B. Crawford. New York.
F. W. Seybel and wife. New York.
Miss May Seybel. New York.
Mrs. A. L. McLlntock. New York.
Mrs. W. R. Murphey.
Philadelphia. Pa.

proprietor*

W*TCH this list,

ONLY HOUSES PATRONIZING THE
BREEZE ARE REPRESENTED.
IP YOU ARE NOT LISTED,
DO NOT BLAME
US.

Mrs. C.

M.

Hamilton, proprietor

(See advert lament In another column.)

Hon. David E. Benedict, Newark.
Mrs. David E. Benedict. Newark.
Mm. Charles L Dorland. Newark.
Mrs. William E. Isaac. Newark.
Miss Agnes M. Shannon. Boston.
Miss Ida B. Harris. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Melghen,
Perth,
Can.

Eric Melghen. Perth, Can.
Mr. M. Tolmle. Montreal. Can.
Mrs. M. Tolmle. Montreal ,Can.
Mrs. C. J. Marsh. Newark.
Miss Jessie B. Marsh. Newark.
Mrs. James Hardman. Belleville. N. J.
Miss Adelaide Hardman.
Belleville,
N. J.
SEASIDE AND COTTAGE
BAILEY ISLAND
Mrs. Cheeter Sinnett, proprietor.

(8ff advertisement In another column.)
Isabel S. Arnold. Plalnfleld. N. J.
Albert Snow, Somervllle. Mass.

Marmaduke Algernon flpauldlng. !>■*•
Ington. Mass.
John 8. Crowley. Casco Bay Breeze
Harlan F. Ober. Casco Bay Breexe.
Jean Kirk Howell, Cambridge. Mass.
Mrs. Chas. Mlel, Wayne. Penn.
Mrs. R A. Thorp. East Orange. N *
Miss Nina Mlel. Wayne. Penn.
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE
PEAKS ISLAND
E. A.

Sawyer, proprietor.

(He# advertisement In another column.)

A. Hambert. Philadelphia.
Mrs. A. B. Taylor. Philadelphia.
Mrs. Qeo. Pox, New York.
C. E. Larcom. Beverly.
W. H. Larcom. Beverly.
Percy H. Tarr. Beverly.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Weir, Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Benedict. Newark.
Mra. C. L Dorland. Newark.
Mrs. J. D. Sargent. Boston.
Mrs. R. Estes. Boston.
John Henderson. Ottawa.
Mrs. M. 8. Raymond. Oetn Theatre.
John McCiillle. Boston.
Mr. sad Mrs. Bradford. Auburn.
C. W. Lyman. Boston
Roger Williams, New York.
Mlsees OIlMgaa. New York.
Mrs. Browoeskl, Newark.

it i« corRKCTSD BACH WKKK AND
WILL SHOW WHIftl YOUR
FRIEND* ARK STOPPING

Mrs. H. C. Sawyer. Lancaster, N. H.
Mrs. John Campbell. Boston.
Miss Ethel Campbell. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Heald. Boston.
Mrs. Kern, New York.
Marie B. Schneider, New York.
C. C. Pajme. New York.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Fbgg. Dorchester.
O. P. Baldwin. Boston.

O. E. Salter, Montreal.
E. A. Aid ridge. Montreal.
Kendal Weston. Chicago.
C. M Gtffen, Chicago.
John J. Carr, Providence.
Chas. J. Carr. Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Greeley. Portland.
Miss Mary A. Walsh. Westchester,
N. Y.
F. EL Eastmsn. Boston.

Lully Oreenberg. Boston.
Hans Cuyee, New York.
Clara S. Whitney. Boston.

HILL CREST
GREAT CHEBEAGUE
Chas. W. Hamilton, proprietor.

CA8CO BAY HOU8C
LONG ISLAND
Chaa. E. Cuahlng.

proprietor.

(8w advertisement In
another column.)
Mrs. A. J.
West

Miss

Gertrude A. Mllliken. Somervllle.
Miss Mabel P. Gilmore. Somervllle.
Miss Nellie L. Ackermsn. Somervllle.
Mrs. Ackermsn. Somervllle.

J. A. Howe, Maiden.
Miss E. C. Glover, Maiden.
William S. Greely.
D. B. Needham. Newtonvllle.
Clarence A. Rogers. Boston.
C. A. Berry, Lewiston.
xir. and Mrs.-C. L. Ball. Springfield.

John L. Ball. Springfield.
Dorothy G. Ball. Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Mills. Springfield.
A. W. Chase. Cambridge.
C. F. Chase. Cambridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman B. Fisk, Cam-

bridge.

Mrs. W. T. Castle. Montreal. Can.
Miss Muriel Csstle.
Montreal, Can.
R. O. Carruthers. E. Boston. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Posley,
Somerville,
Mass.
Miss Hope E. Posley.
Somerville,
Mass.
Miss N. M. King, Wsltham. Msss.
H. F. Grant. Walthsm. Msss.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
Murphy, Boston.
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. G.
Rlsser, Boston.
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. F. K.
Demarest,
N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H.
Jackson,
Boston, Mass.
Arthur Jackson, Boston, Mass.
Louise B. Jackson. Boston. Msss.
Mrs. J. W. Phlnney.
Mrs. Boeckh. Montreal. Can.
Master Evered
Boeckh.
Montreal.
Can.
Master Victor Boeckh,
Montreal, Can.

Mrs. A. F. Hill. Summit. N. J.
Miss Mollle Whitney Hill. Summit.
N. J.

Carrington Howes.

New

York.

Miss B. I. Seltz. Newark.
Harold K. Morse. Putnam. Conn.
George Stark. New York.
Allen Howes. New York.
Mrs. C. A. Peck. New York
Mrs. W. D. Chase. N. Y.
Miss Carrie B. Johnson. Pawtucket.
H. I.
Miss Ida L. Carlson. Pawtucket, R. T.
Mrs. George Stark. New York.
Lillian C. Stark. New York.
William B. Stark. New York.
Ella B. Stark. New York.
Mrs. H. S.

Millard C.

Peare,
Peare.

Dsa!"1 £->1-*

New York.
New York.

*rrv^"n<y

BrooKIIWf. m
Joseph Meade. x
Ethel E. Treadway. Qulncy.
Mrs. Charles Treadway, Quincy.
Mrs. C. A. Rogers. Boston.
Mrs. Ellz M. Chaplin. Pawtucket.

Miss Maria C. Lewis. Ithaca.
Mrs. Sarah Macumber. Ithaca.
Miss Charity Smith, Ithaca.
H. C. Needham. Hudson.
Miss Emma Choate. Hudson. Mass.
Miss Bertha Needham. Hudson. Mass.
Mrs. Edward O. Marvin. New York.
Walter Clarence Rogers. Boston.
Miss Alice Caroline Rogers. Boston.
Mrs. Tice and family. Pasadena, Cat.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Lane, Maiden,
Mass.
Miss Dorothy Lane. Maiden. Mass.
Mrs. T. J. Bissell. Newark. N. J.
Miss Nine Bissell. Newark. N. J.
Miss Viola Bissell. Newark. N. J.
Cyril Bissell, Newark. N. J.
ROBINHOOD INN
BAILEY ISLANO
Miss J. E. Mauty, proprietor.

Myron

Frederick

Chi-

Pardee,

cago.
Miss Ethel T *.dee Calcagn.
Mr. Petero Chuzaburo Dalto,
Philadelphia. Pa.
Rev. L. N. Robinson. Philadelphia. Pa.
Miss L. E. Tallls. Philadelphia. Pa.
Shirley Robinson, Philadelphia, Pa.
Miss Mary E. Phoebus. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Miss Anna N. Phoebus, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Miss Eleanor R. Ayres, Philadelphia.
Pa.
Miss Harriett W. Bailey. Philadelphia,
Pfc
Miss Julia Lewis, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. I>ewls. Philadelphia, Pa.
Rev. George L Richardson, Olen Falls,

Vt.

Mrs. George
Yt.

Richardson, Olen Fall*,

George L. Richardson, Jr., Olen Falls.
Vt.
Elisabeth H. Richardson. Glen Falls,
Vt

Arthur Hall Richardson. Glen
Vt.
Edgar Preston Richardson, Glen
Vt.
Mrs. A. N. Belcher. Glen Falls.
Miss Marie T. Wldmayer, New

City.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
BAILEY ISLAND
Walter D. Crafts, proprietor.
(See advertisement In another
column.)

K. E. Gilman.
Arlington, N. J.
E. L. Blair, Newark. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Fleetwood.
Chicago.
Mrs. M F. Pardee.
Chicago.

Ethel Pardee, Chicago.
Belle Webber Pardee. Chicago.
8. A. Boynton, East Orange. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hayden,
SpringHeld. Mass.
Mrs. Viola Bona vita, Phildelphla, Pa.
Mr. Charles Sayre. Philadelphia. Pa.
Mrs. Grace M. Brown, Denver, Col.
Miss Bernice Brown. Denver, Col.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Webber, New■
*
flass.
Miss Harriet Webber, Newton
Centre,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L Foster.
Newton
Centre, Mass.
Miss M. H. Foster. Newton
Centre,
Mass.
Miss R. E. Gallagher,
Newton Centre,
Yf • ••
CASCO CASTLE
SOUTH FREEPORT

J. A.

Fuller, proprietor.

Falls,

Mass.

Winchester,
Cooper,

Mass.

Amesbury,

Harry Kallock.

Phila-

delphia Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Le Groleon,
Lewiston,
Me.
Miss Beh Soule,
Amesbury, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Cole, New York
City,
N. Y.
Frank ). Hale. Portland.
E. P. Dahue, Portland.
Genl. Cus. E. Furlong. New
York
City, ^ Y.

summer.
Mrs. L. R. Wetherbee and Miss Forest of Blde-A-Wee. enjoyed a
pleasant trip to Casco Castle last week.
A very pleasant baked bean
supper
was given by Mrs. H. S. Brackett at
Edgewood to her friends last week.
Supper was served at 6.30.
Afterwards games
were played by
the
young folks and readings were given
which were enjoyed by all.
About
10 o'clock everyone went home, having spent a very pleasant evening.
Mr. Wm. Burgess of Maiden. Mass..
is spending the summer
with
his
grandparents at Villa Haven.
Last Tuesday evening quite a

from this place sailed over to
Among them were Mr.

Gem.
Mrs.

Wady

and

party

family

the
and

of Fir Lodge.
Mrs. L. R. Wetherbee and Miss Forest from "Blde-A-Wee." also Mr. and
Mrs. Porter.
Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Pease
and
Mrs. Frank Merrill of
Washington
avenue. Portland, are visiting Mra.
Moses G. Woodman at Sunny Bank.
Mr. L. O'Donnell
of

Cambridge.

Mass..

spent Sunday with his family
Bay View.
Mrs. S. Steady of Berlin. Vt.. has
been stopping with D. A. Mariner for
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook and
daughter
~r
wlth VTr
BatliM Tn'
and Mrs. C. P. Ilsley.
at

Mr.

J.

swimmer,

Glenlster.
stopping

is

the
with

champion
Mr.

and

Mrs. H. M. Breen at the Oriole.
Miss Ethel
Ilsley of Island avenue

is

stopping with Miss Helen
Swett of Myrtle street,
Portland,

K.
for
few days.
Mrs. Annie Parsons of
Portland Is
stopping with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. G. Burgess.

a

Chebeague I.
Hill Crest, Summit and Hamilton
Villa have each nearly their full
quota
of guests.
A progressive wbist
party was held
at Hill Crest
Tuesday evening.
•Mrs. Ida Lurvey and two
daughters
of Dorchester have taken
the Emmons cottage, owned
by A. R. Littlefleld.
Miss Georgia Friend is also
with the party, as Is also
Mrs. Survey's sister.
At "Armordale" are Misses Ella
and Eliza Willey of
Thomaston, Miss
Ida Lundberg.Walllngford.Conn., Mrs.
Ernest Titcomb. Miss Adelaide Titcomb. Mr. Oilman Seabury.
Portland,
Mr. Frank Jones, Lisbon, Me.
On Wednesday last week the Mefebeca club, composed of
young ladies
of the East end of the
city, are to
give a basket picnic at "Armordale."
In honor of the Misses
Willey of
Thomaston, who are guests at that
house.
Mrs. Newell and sister and

Springfield. Mass.,

Thursday afternoon

Watch

ti

list

grow.

Over

three

thou«rd names were published
unde thla head
during tha aea•On I 1903.
Doe*
that
maan
bualM In
Caaco
Bay? See
that 'our guaata ara Included In

this It by becoming

one

of

our

Edith Heath. New York City.
Miss Watkln. Philadelphia. Pa.
Miss Kathcrln Watkln. Philadelphia.
Pa.
ROCKMERE HOUSE
LITTLEJOHNS ISLAND
O. H. Hamilton, proprietor.

>U»LIC D«tK.

A ban dMk for tfea accommodation of t' 1»t» baa baen established
at tba W W. Robarla Co n.
souvenir
a ad atati M7
«tora, US
Middle
•treat. P< land. Vlattora at tfca city
ara Inrit to ana thta aa
a meat lag
plar# aa for corraapondaoca. for
wild m *• dainty stationary I*
Cs la whan la tba city.

The news of tihe accident to
the
steamer Sebascodegan on
Monday afternoon was received with considerable consternation here.
A
great
many of the summer residents had
assembled near the wharf in anticipation of the boat's arrival, this being the mall trip and when, after
nearly an hour's delay, the news of
the accident came, they gave up the
wait and returned home.

for his vscatlon.

family

occupying
the Hazel wood cottage,
having arrived

VL
York

Me.
Mr. E. W. Hearing. Boston.
Mlse Woodbury. Salem.
Mies Annie Woodbury. Salem.
Mies Grace Woodbury. Salesi
Mlse Bdlth Hale. Red lands Cat.
Mlse Bertha L Cutler. Wobara.
Mlee Berths A. Back man. Wotrara.
Miss Mary C. Haaea. Yonkers. N. Y.
Mrs. F. L. Fernald, New York.

Island,

Sooth HarpsweU

Charles Plckard of Boston is visit-

Mrs. Hald and family of Brookline.
Mass.. are at the Bean Pot for tbe

of

Falls,

(Re# advertisement In another column.)
Miss Marlon P. Hearing.
Gardiner,

to the

Vivian Ktchen, Lawrence. Mass.
Harold Fitcben. Lawrence, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Brown, Boston.
Mr. J. W Rice,
Miss
Mind E.

Island

Mr. Clifton 3. Wady of Fir
Lodge
to his home In
Brooklyn,
N. Y-, tills week.
MH. Arthur Jeans of
Columbus.
O.. is stopping wkh Mrs. J. W. Leavitt at Mountain View.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Burgess of
Villa
Haven are expecting their son. J. J.
Burgess, from San Francisco. Cat
Mr. Burgess is warrant machinist
of
U. S. flagship New York.
Mr. and Mrs. O'Nell of Free street,
Portland, are stopping st the
14th
Maine Regiment building.
The many friends of Mr. Geo. G.
Burgess will be sorry to hear of his
severe Illness.
Mrs. Geo. H. Carpenter and children of Cambridge. Mass.. were
the
guests of Mrs. L. O'Donnell at
Bay
View cottage.
Miss Jessie Kinney
of
Maiden,
Mass.. is stopping at the Casco Bay
House for the summer.
Mr. A. Z. Case of Norwood street,
Woodfords, was the guest of her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D.
Burgess at Villa Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Porter of Worcester. Mass.. returned to their home
this week.
Mr. Porter wa3 called
home on account of business.
Mrs. L. E. Everett of Portland
U
stopping with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. G. Burgess at Villa Haven.
The many friends of Mr. Jed Johason are looking forward to his return

(See adv#l lament In another
column.)
Mr. and VIrs. Chas. H.
Kitchen, Lawrence. Vfass.

Mass.
Mr. and Mrs.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Miss Florence Jenkins. Brooklyn.
Miss Lillian Jenkins. Brooklyn.
Mrs. Charles Heath. New York
City.
Misg Emma A. Derlne. New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Fleetwood. Chicago.

Mrs.

Roxbury,

Mass.
Miss Mildred
Selfrldge, West Roxbury. Mass.
Marguerite V. Clarke. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Florence E. Clarke, Brooklyn. N. Y.
R- L. Msnn.
Medford, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Hanna, Montreal.
Master Douglas Hanna. Montreal.
Kenneth Hanna, Montreal.
Henry Pllborough, Montreal.
Ruth Pi 1 borough. Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Emyl Byer, New York

City.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Miss Mary G. Cogan. Boston.
Miss Alice Cogan. Putnam. Conn.
Miss Ruth Carletou. Wakefield.
Miss Agnes Cogan. Putnam. Conn.

for three weeks at the Bowen
House.
/
Mr. and Mrs. Horace O. Sadler of
Maiden are occupying the Jlopheas
Hamilton cottage. Mr. 8adler Is bust*
ness manager for the May Flske Comedy Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Williams and
family arrived Sunday and have taken the Eliza Johnson
Mr.
cottage.
Williams is connected with the New
York Post.
Mrs. M. A. Woodman and Mr. T. H.
Woodman of Maiden are down for
the aummer at the Ropheas Hamilton
cottage.
Mrs. and Miss Goodenow of Boston
are down for the summer,
stopping
at the West End.
Many complaints hare been heard
that the roads have not been
properly
cared for this year.
Rocks and washouts on the hills make
driving and
wheeling, usually so pleasant here,
rather unsafe.
Evidently the road
commissioner has some work to do.

returned

Mrs. Helen P. Cullen, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs.
Henry L Rowland, Wv
terbury. Conn.
Miss Mabel L Simonds, Woburn.
Mlse Annie A. Hall, Woburn.
Dr. Henry A. Colson, New
York.

Selfrldge,

Long

Chaplin

are

last.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones of
Portland are down for a part of the summer at their
pleasant camp at the
East end.
The handsome new
cottage at Sunset Beach has been
leased for the
month of August.

Walter W. and Alfred H.
Hamilton,
who are at work on the
dredge recently at work here left for Portsmouth Monday night, where
the owners have a contract.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll D.
Prince.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
H.
Johnson.
Captain
and
Mrs.
Leslie
R.
Clark
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I*. M. I^elghton. all of
Portland, were
at the 8un»et cottage over
Sunday.
Mrs. O. A. Bndor. wife of Dr. Rudor.
of Portland will entertain the ladles
of her cluh at the Sunset cottage In
the near future.
Herbert
Doughty, the youngest
son of Capt. Stephen
Doughty at Deer
met
with
Point,
a peculiar and well
fatal
accident one night last
night
week when In sleep walking he fell
down the fall length of a flight of
stairs at hta home, breaking an arm
and seriously Injuring himself.
He
was attended by Dr. Hale and Is reported as recovering.
Miss Gertrude Partridge of New. I
tonrllle Is Tlsltlag Mr. and
Mrs.

ing his parents. Hon. and
Pickard. at the colony.

Mrs. E. L.

in. Mandeville. who has been here
for a month has returned to
Newark,
to remain until August first. His
son.
Dr. Mandeville. and wife are
visiting
Mrs. Mandeville at the White
House,
as the new Mandeville
cottage is called.
Mr. H. G. Lord arrived
Saturday
at tbe cottage of Mrs. Lord, his mother. at the colony and will remain for
the rest of the summer. His
brother,
Leslie Lord, is also here.

Daniel
Merriman. the carrier, of
the Rural Free Delivery has returned
to North Conway for a month for hi*
health. Leon B. Merriman. his son.
will take his place during his absence.
Mrs.

spending

Chapin
a

few

of
Auburndale
is
weeks with Mr. and

Mrs. E. L. Pickard at their pleasant
Mrs. Chapin is Mrs. Pickcottage.
ard's sister. Mr. Chapin will be down
later.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Swan and
child are stopping with Mrs. Swan's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Dana.
Mr. Swan is assistant U. S. attorney,
and comes to Harpswell as often a*
his business will permit.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pickard of
Auburndale are
visiting Ex-mayor
Pickard and wife of Newton at the

Colony.

Miss Clara Einsenburg is expected
Hit w nf tlw iTPh mpiUft
month of August with Miss Helen

Dana.
•Mrs. Rose of St. Louis has arrived

at her summer home at the
Colony.
Mr. Rose is abroad for the summer.

Mrs. Gordon of St. Louis, with her
and also Dr. McCandless of the same city, arrived
at
their summer cottages
this
week.
They are the last of the St. Louis people to come this year.
Frank Stover is building a
pretty
cottage for Mrs. Gay on land former*
ly of Wm. Durgin's. on tbe hill. In the
rear of A. E. Pinkham's
cottage. Mrs.
Gay was one of the original owners
of summer cottages at the
colony before the fire occurred.
three children,

Orr's Island
Mr. Charles Shea and wife of
Bar
Harbor are visiting bis brother, Jere
Sbea. the well known contractor. Mr.
Shea was formerly in business with
his brother here on the Island but I*
now located at Bar Harbor
where he
has a successful business.
The deal has been closed between
Robinson's grocery and
^(r. Black,
whereby Mr. Black purchases the bus-

iness.

Capt. Brlghams boat was
during the past week.

cove

In
the
It Is re-

ported be will lit out for
trawling
again.
Mr. W. H. Ward la here and wl'f
unite In business with
Henry Wilson.
Miss Rhoda Orr who teaches school
In Massachusetts Is at home on her

summer vacation.

Mr. Charles E. Moulton was in Portland Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Moulton
will attend the national
encampment
of the O. A. R. In Boston next month.
They will remain In the city a week

or

ly

ten

days.

A Lewlston paper

published

recent-

an article on
non-enforcement by
Mr. Doughty of this Island, describing the ridiculous conditions under
the system of prohibition In this state
and suggesting the system of
appointing sheriffs by the state supremo

court

Judges.

FINE DEPARTMENT STORE

The J.

R. Ubbjr Co.'s department
Portland Is being
eagerly
•ought an the emporium for all Rummer tour lot trade. It would
seem Impossible to mention anything needed
that In not carried In stock at this
magnificently conducted store. In addition to this It Is light, cool and cum▼enlent. the clerk* are moat accommodating and the goods are fresh and
bear the stamp of np-to-date and
pro
gresslve buying by the heads of departments. It In safe to say that a
call whether In need of
anything or
not will be wall repaid.
There are
special sales nearly every day aad
orders will be delivered
promptly at
the Island at earners If you
cannot
call order by mall.
More at

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Th« 305 Uland Rout*

WE HAVE EVERYTHING IN

SUMMER FURNITURE]

HARPSWELL DIVISION.
From Portland. Going East.
Leave Portland.
DS.45. 10.40
Y5.45.
a. m.. 1.3V. 6.10 p. m.;
Sunday. G9.16,
10.00. Gil.30 a. m.. YD2.00. a2.30 and 5.45
p. m. No Sunday boats beyond Baileys

TO MAKE YOU COMFORTABLE.
Our Stock. Is
Complete.
Our Prices Reasonable.

Island.

Leave Lone
Island.
6.10. 9.10. 11.05
a. m.. 1.55. 5.35 p. m.; Sunday. 9.40. 10.25.
11.56 a. m.. 2.26 p. m.
Leave East Knd Long Island, 6.20. 9.20.
2.06. 6.45 p. m.; Sunday.
11.15 a. m..
12.06. 2.35 p. m.
9 60. 10.35 a. in
Little
Leave
Chvbeacut. 6.25. 9.25. 11.20
a. m
2.10. 5.60 p. in.; Sunday. 9.55. 10.40
2.40 p. no.
a. m.. 12.10.
11.35 a. m.. 6.05
Leave Cliff
Island.
12.25 p. m.
p. m.; Sunday. 10.10 a. m
Gt.
Leave Jenks*.
Chebeague. 6.35.
2.25. 6.15 p. m.; Sunday.
9.40. 11.45 a. m
10.20. 10.65 a. m.. 12.35. 2.65 p. m.
Leave Llttlefleld's Gt Cht-beasue. 9.50.
11.56 a. m.. 2.35. 6.25 p. m.; Sunday. 11.05

a.
a.

m.

We have

Leave
m

South
7.05. 10.16
Harpswell.
12.20. 3.00. 6.50 p. m.; Sunday. 11.30

out

laave Baileys Island. *7.20. *10.30 a. nfl..
••12.35. **3.15. *7.05 p. m.; Sundays arrive 11.45 a. m.. 3.35 p. m.
Arrive Orr's Island. 7.35. 10.45 a. m..
12 66. 3.36. 7.20 p. m.
To Portland. Going West.
Leave Orrs Island. 5.30.
D7.60. 10.50
a. no-. 2.00. 3.40 p. m.; Sunday. 6.46 a. m.
Leave Baileys
**5.50. *9.00.
Island.
•blO.SO a. m.. ••2.20. ••bS.15 p. m.; Sunday. 6.06. 11.46 a. m.. 3.36 p. m.
Leave South Harpswell. 6.05. 8.15. 11.15
а. m.. 2.35, 4.06 p. m.; Sunday. 6.20 a. m..
12.00. 3.60 p. m.
Leave Llttlefleld's Gt. Chebeaictie. 6.30.
8.40. 11.40 a. m.. 3.00. 4.30 p. m.; Sunday.
б.46 a. m.. 12.26. 4.05 p. m.
Leave Jenks*. Gt. Chebeague. 6.40, 8.50.
11.60 a. m
3.10. 4.40 p. m.; Sunday. 6.55.
10.20 s. m.. 12.35. 4.20 p. m.
Leave Cliff Island. C.50. Ell.35 a. m..
3.20. 4.50 p. m.; Sunday. 7.05. 10.10 a. m..
12.25. 4.25 p. m.
Little
Leave
7.05. 9.05
Chebeacue.
a. m.. 12.05. 3.35. 5.05 p. ro.; Sunday, 7.20.
10.35 a. m.. 12.60. 4.35 p. m.
Leave East End Lone Island. 7.10. 9.10
a. m., 12.10. 3.40. 5.10 p. m.; Sunday, 7.25.
10.40 a. m.. 12.45. 4.40 p. m.
9.20 a. m..
Leave Lonf? Island. 7.20.
12.20. 3.50. 5.20 p. m.; Sunday. 7.35. 10.50
a. m.. 12.45. 1.05. 4.50 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 8.00, 9.45 a. m., 12.45.
4.20. 5.50 p. m.; Sunday. 8.15, 11.15 a. m.,
1.15. 1.30. 5.00, 5.20 p. m.

SOUTH FREEPORT DIVISION.
From Portland, Going East.
Ltav# Portland. 9.15 a. m.. Z2.45. 4.45
p. m.; Sunday, 9.45 a. m.. 5.00 p. m.
a.
Leave Long Island. 9.45
m.. S.15
p. m.; Sunday. 10.15 a. m.. 5.30 p. ro.
Leave Sunset Landing. 10.00 a. m.. 5.30
p. m.; Sunday. 10.40 a. m.. 5.45 p. m.
Leave Cousins Island. 10.10 a. m.. 5.40
p m.; Sunday. 10.40 a. m.. 5.55 p. m.
Leave Llttl<*Johns Island. 10.15 a. m..
5.45 p. m.: Sunday. 10.45 a. m.. 6.00 p. m.
Leave Hamilton's Landing. 10.25 a. m..
5.55 p. m.: Sunday. 10.55 a. m.. 6.10 p. m.
Leave Bustin's island. 10.45. 11.15 a. m..
6.15. 6.45 p. m.; Sunday, 11.15. 11.45 a. m..
6.30. 7.00 p. m.
Leave South Freeport. 11.00 a. m.. 6.30
p. m.: Sunday. 11.30 a. m.. 6.45 p. m.
Arrive
Point.
11.55 a. m.. 7.05
p. m.; Sunday. 12.05. 7.39 p. m.
To Portland. Going West.
Leave Mere Point. 6.00. 11.40 a. m.;
Sunday. 1.30 p. m.
Leave Bustin's Island. 6.20. 6.50 a. m..
12.00, 12.30 p. m.; Sunday. 6.50. 7.20 a. m..
1.50. 2.20 p. m.
Leave South Freeport. 6.35 a. m.. 12.15
2.05 p. m.
p. m.: Sunday. 7.05. a. m
Leave Hamilton's T-andinir. 7.10 a. m..
12.50 p. m.; Sunday. 7.40 a. m.. 2.40 p. m.
Leave
Island. 7.25 a. m..
Littlejohns
1.00 p. m.: Sunday. 7.50 a. m., 2.50 p. m.
Leave Cousins Island. 7.25 a. m.. 1.05
p. m.; Sunday. 7.55 a. m.. 2.55 p. m.
Leave Sunset Landing. 7.35 a. m.. 1.15
p. m.: Sunday. 8.05 a. m.. 3.05 p. m.
Leave Long Island. 7.50 a. m.. 1.30. 3.15
p. m.: Sunday. 8.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 8.20 a. m.. 2.00. 3.50
p. m.; Sunday. 8.50 a. m.. 3.50 p. m.
a—Sailing trip.
__h^Steamer goes

east

8tore Closed

Saturdays

Island

Dow

Exchange

Dwellings, Crttmgtt, HteU am J
tn

tkt

Pinkliam

Stasi<U

UaJi*c cem/anies.

St.,

Prf*rty

William
51

Exchange

St., Portland, He.

Cknrtt, Co f./ajj/r, Scuvtnir 5/mw, fines
e/ Tcrtlnnd an J Vicinity.

Yas this

is entertaining C.
week.

K.

m

th!a paper

good

aa

Lynn.

at

Mass..

succeeding

Rev. Dr. Pullman, deceased.
Sunday
morning Dr. Blanchard occupied his
old pulpit at the Congress
Square
church, and was greeted by a lafge
audience.
Mrs. John Boyd with her
daughter,
Mrs. W. J. Beraleack of Montreal, arrived here last week and will remain
late into the season.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Moore of Boston
Mass.. were among the tourists booking here early last week. They will
remain with us until late in
August.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bell of Boston
arrived Thursday for a short outing.
Mrs. S. B. Griffiths with her
daughters Mary and Madeline of New
York
city arrived Wednesday for an outing.

BOCKMEBE HOUSE.
MANY

GUESTS
ARRIVING
EACH BOAT.

ON

this paper.

9

Cousin's Island

Only Department Store in Portland.
See if yon

can

think of another

Miss Harriet Webster Marr of Yarmouth is spending a few
days with
her friend. Miss Edith
Drinkwater,
at Island Home cottaae.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pranzen of New

York arf»
tt. Point View rnH—-a for-1
In PortlSfl that serfs, iir/ r/ooaa their vacation.
Womens' Snits and Waists, Qneen
At Mrs. M. J. Hill's are Mr. and
Quality Shoes, franks, Dress Sni( Mrs. Geo. Hill and family. Miss FanCases, Furniture, (including tke fur- nie Hobbs and Miss Edith Brooks.
Mr. Will Doyle and family of Yarnishings for Parlor, Library, Reception Room, Dining Room, Sleeping mouth, who have been at Camp Doyle
the past two weeks, broke
camp MonRoom, Kitchen, Cellar, Piazza), Toilet day and returned
to their home.
articles, Bedding, Furnishing for CotMr. U O. Van Doren of New York,
tage, Camp or Yacht, (and Underwear with Miss Mary Van Doren and othfor Men, Women and Children) Mil- ers, are expected at the Van Doren
linery [newest styles], Books, Medi- cottage Wednesday, for the remainder of the season.
cines, Sewing Machines, Crockery,
Baby Go-Carts, in fact almoct everyPORTLAND THEATRE.
thing that clothes Man, Woman*
The Byron Douglass Company will
Child or House.

BATHING 8UITS.

Speaking of Books, our Store is
the chief Resort for Booklovers.
We keep Pocket editioi paper

novels 500 titles at 10 eta.
The Virginian, The Crisis, and Heart of Rome, at 25 eta
The Pearl of Orr's Island, at
35 eta.
50 cts.
Forty titles SI .50 Copyright novels at
Dainty Correspondence Psper in Boxes or by the Pcnnd. Visitity Cards
printed at 40 cents a hundred.
Ask the Street Car Conductor to put yon off at our door.
Cut this advertisement out and hring it with yon.

cover

J. R. LIBBY CO.,

CONGRESS, OAK 8 FREE STREETS,

Portland. He.

R*eturn—4.00.

It 14

Co.,

JEWELERS

Re?urn^-6.20.

Saturdays only at 8 80 p. m. for Little
and Great Diamond Islands. Trefethens
and JBvergreen Landings (Peaks Island)
and Ponce* T,andlnr. (Long Island).
C. W. T. GODINO. Gen. Man.

cated

Mrs. Menish of Chicago is a guest
W. Lb Blake cottage.
Her
daughter. Miss Erickson. has been
Mr. G. H. Hamilton is
Msking This
staying with Miss Ethel Blake for
House a great Success.
some time.
The Rockmere is
Mrs. Mark Hill is entertaining her ;
Ailing up very
mother. Mrs. Cushing Dyer.
rapidly and within a week or two Mr.
Hamilton expects the house full.
Mr. and Mrs. James Fisher of Edinburgh, Scotland, and Mr. David FishJuly 15th a party of 20 picnickers
er of Boston are guests at the
from the "Hill Crest" passed a
Hillvery
side House.
pleasant forenoon on the grounds surMr. and Mrs. Reynolds who have rounding the Rockmere.
Many of
them were of t<he opinion that Litbeen at their cottage for some time,
tlejohn's is one of the prettiest isleft for their Boston home the
past
lands in the bay. and they were esweek.
pecially pleased with the view from
Camp
Washington opened
this
the piazza of the Rockmere.
week with the same Jolly
people as
The new arrivals are listed under
last year.
the head of "Register of Tourists"
in

Me.

Senter &

Custom Houm Wharf, Portland, Me.
Commencing Juno 20th, 1904.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
(Peaks
Landing
Forest
For
City
Island). 5.45. 4.46. 7.45. 9.00. 10.30 a. m..
8.00.
7.30.
6.20.
6.30.
12 in.. 2.15. 3.45. 4.30.

Mod It to a friend.
latter.

Portland,

Skillings

■tore

7.20. 8.20. 9.30. 10.50 a. m..
1.00. 2.35. 4.10. 5.00. 5.50. 4.35. 8.20. 9.00.
m.
•10.15 PFor Custaings Island, €.45, 7.45, 10.30
2.15. 5.30 p. m.
а. m
Return—7.05. 8.05. 11.00 a. m.. 2.45. 6.00
IB.
P.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands.
and
Landings
Trefethens
Evergreen
(Peaks Island). 6.15. 4.45. 8.30. 10.30 a. m.»
12.00 m.. 2.00. 4.16. 4.20. 7.30 p. m.
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island.
4 25. 7.80. 9.46. 11.65 a. m.. 12.25. 8.25. 6.26.
7.25, 8.66 p. m.
Return—Leave Great Diamond Island.
4.20. 7.25. 9.40. 11.60 a. m.. 12 20. 3.20. 4.20.
б.20. 4.45. 7.20. 8.60 P. m.
Trefethens
Landing
Return—Leave
(Peaks Island). 4.15. 7.20. 9.35. 11.45 a. m..
12.85. 8.15, 6.15. 7.15. 8.45 p. m.
Return—Leave
Landing
Evergreen
(Peaks Island). 4.10. 7.15. 9.30. 11.40 a. m.,
12.40. 8.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.40 P. m.
Landing
(Long Island).
For Poncea
K.16. 8.80, 10.8%a. m., 100. 41$. 4.20. 7.80
P
8.20. 11 30 a. m., 8.00. 5.00.
7.00, 8.30 p. m.
HUNDAT TIME TABLE.
Forest
For
(Peaks
Cltr
Landing
Island). 8.00. • 00. 10.80 a. m 12 15. 8.16.
8.84. 6.00. 4.20. 7.80 p. m.
For Cushlnga Island. 9.00. 10.80 a. m.,
9.16. 6 00 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond lalanda.
Trefethens
and
gMtiiw
Ltattsp
(Peaks Island). 8.00. 10.80 a. m.. 12 15.
116. 4.1f. 4.8# p. m.
For Ponces
Landing (Long Island).
8 00, 10.80 a. m. 2.16. 4.16. 4 20 p. m.
'Or at close of
at the
performance

Msny Expected This Week.
The guests of the house were entertained in the parlors Friday evening with tricks of legerdemain, all of
which were much enjoyed.
Rev. Dr. Henry Blsnchard.
formerly
pastor
st
the
Congress
Square
church, was here for three days last
week, the guest of Mrs. Perry and her
daughters. Mr. Blanchard is now lo-

Mr. Myrton Bryant of Bowdoln,
1904, and Mrs. Kate Brackett of Westbrook spent Sunday at Overlook.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gould of Mechanic Fells, R. T. Snow and Mr. 8. A.
chanic Falls R. T. Snow and Mr. 8. A.
8now and Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Mason
with little daughter Laura of Somer▼llle, Mass.. and Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Stuart of Mechanic Falls, are stop-

ping ait the Brooks cottage
a few
weeks.
Mr. Wlnshlp Metcalf and fAnlly of
Cumberland Mills and Mr. Hary Met
calf and family of Deerlng an at the
Lorett cotttage No. 1, for I short
stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brigs
of
Glenwood avenue. Portland, vre the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Van 1 Hlllls
at their summer home over Sunday.
Mr. Biiggs Is choir master at |t. I.awrence

church.

place

there.

John fltone Is enjoying a ^ilse to
Five Islands and entered his. nockabout Iris In the
races
whl4 took
Ned Pierce,

a

Harvard

man

▼Islt-

New Yo
to

havt

one

of

Haj't

Summer Trip* Bookpocket, ft give* the time of erery
it earner, «te*m or
trolley car running in or ont
of Tortlnnd. Map*, Tide Table*, Hotel
Het»(

lets in yomr

and other infonnntion. Free for the

Hay's Drng

Mkinf

and Paint Store
Middle St., Portland.

at

DIRECT.

Fast Modern 3te4riert
of the
Maine 8team«hii Oo.

Sail from Franklin whar I foot of
Franklin St.. Portland, Monnrtat 10
A. M. Tuesday, Thursday
rfSatnrdaj at*. 80 p. m. affording|rharm
ing abort ocean voyage aA quick
trip to the metropolis wltbof

Passenger Faroe and

k>war than
SPECIAL
SOUND
T. M.

by

rail.

TIN
TSIP

Bartlett,

DAY

hangs
freft rates

#UTID.

TICK1T1 *7
Genaral

season next week and the
theatre will be renovated before opening with polite vaudeville again about
The summer season
Sept. 14.
ha3
been most successful and It Is understood many of the company will
appear again next year.
Mr.
Yost
leaves Saturday and will return to
his home In the south for a rest before taking up the fall and winter
work.
His work here has been excellent, especially in the
cast
of

"Blue Jeans" which
last week.

was

Weekly Hops Being

Well Atttended
and a Pronounced 8uccess.

The Thursday evening hops are a
to the guests.
Miss Bernadette Moreau, the talented artist,
presides at the piano for these
enjoyable
occasions.
treat

Jur. juT(T M.S. u. W. Fogg of Dorchester, who are here, have always
been
of
Mr.
guests
Sawyer

and have not missed a season In 22
years.

There

are

about

sixty

regular
guests at present
and
indications
point to a much larger number soon.
Mr. A. E. Rowe succeeds Mr. J. C.
White as manager.
Mr. Rowe is a
most courteous gentleman and is well
known as professor of penmanship
and drawing in the Portland
public
schools.

Rockmere

House

Riverton, nor one more highly appreciated and patronized by the travelling public.

CAPE THEATRE.
"1492" Is being presented all this
week st the cosy Cspe theatre
and
the attendance Is all that could be
desired.
The E. V. Phelan
company
have made some changes
since the
early season and now have a most ex*
cellent opera company.

00.

pjrtUnu, 8.4ft a.
or
BrtdgWD.

m .bkt
Ctnirr «t
Naples
Harrison
re
In
turmrg
Muoa
to
connect
M
m< »(o
Uk«
with train
arriving la Portland A 06 i». m„ or
returnli g all rail arrive
furtland :.4S p. n>.

S2.00

Leave 1'ortland at l.M
p. m. to Hcbaro I eke.
Lhr lAka •«<«

Kit)**

™ —

*"

da>.

i«

SI.60

An

entirely new trip this year Is leave 1'ortland
at
and at Mtatv Lake lake
at
tbe lake and up the east afeoie. earner
passing
Indian Ulaad, White
a
Ka>u ond Cape,
The Inagae and np tbe Hrtdft.
River Jordan to Raymond village lor dinner and
a vlait to th*
State nab batcbery. where tbe whole
process of
and raising tront and salmon
hatching
may be
seen. Return Is
outit, arriving In Poitland
SJt p. m.
d.ti a.
acroaa

Sunday
Excursions.
Naples
Raymond for

Sundays
Leaving

t»

or
dinner.
Portland 9.JU a.m. acmes
sebago
Lake and np the
or tbe R ver Jordan,
Songo
ihree bour» aid dinner at
either
turning arrive Portland t .2ft p. ui. place. Re-

S1.50 the Round Trip.

To the White
turn.

Mountains and Re-

S5.00

Leave Portland 910

Four

Crawford., Mount Pleasant Hons* or hours at
lor dinner and
driving, arrlvtrg back Kab^ana
In Portland at 7.45 p. m..
or by rem
tlm.ag at Kabyans
an hour and a
a.

m.

half, can arrive In Portland at
ft.* ft p. m.
Tourists cn tbls trip can also visit
North conway.
Fryeburg,
Intervale. Jackson and
Sartlett
if tbey prefer at a less
expense < r Maplewood,
Betblebem, Prollle Houae Jefferson, Iancaster at a slight additional
expense.

EVERY SUNDAY to
the White Mountains.
I<*ave Portland 9a.
; arrive

Fabyana
50noon. Leave l ab)ans 2.1ft
p. in.; arrive
Portland 6^ p. to.;
connecting for Boston,
ui

12

SI.50 the Round Trip.
Poland and Summit
Springs,
Poland, Maiue.

• 3;60 to Poland
Spring Houm and Ketoro.
S3.00 to Poland (for
lammlt Spring Hotel, formerly called White
Oak bill Spring
Hotel) aad Metnrn.

Leave, Portland 7.06 ».T0a.no. or 11.06
Poland Spring Houae 9.0ft10JO a. a.m.;
m. or 1
m.
Leave Portland 1ju6 a. n>..
arrive Sanmit Spring Hotel,
Poland, t.tf a. m. Take din-

arrive

p-

ner and remain until
about J
rive at Portland from Poland p. in., and arSpring House
6.4ft from Summit
Spring Hotel.

Through Sleeper

A

to

Montreal.

Leave* Portland daily.
a included,
Sunday
p. m., arriving Montreal
8.1ft a. m., connecting with tbroagb train to
Chicago and tbe
Pacific coast.

#.00

A Through Parlor Car
to Montreal.
Leaves

Portland 9.10 a. a.
amvlng Montreal
• lft p. m.,
connecting with through train for
Chicago,St. P-ul and Minneapolis.
▲ Through
Sleeper to St Loots leasee Poitlan^
Mondays
ana Thursdays at 9.00
'•
p. ■».
\
A Parlor Car Portland
to Fabjana.
Leaves Portland at 9.1ft a.
m., 1J» p. in., daily
zcept Sunday.

Daylight

Line and
Parlor Car Service to Through
Quebec.
Leave Portland at 9.K) a. aa.

Sunday, arriving gs«b*L- r..uu p. m.Hall/, except
THROUGH PARLOR CARS on
Day Trains
and Through
Sleepers on
Portland and Rockland, Night Train* between
Farmlngton.
Kaogor. Bar Harbor. Greenvll e, St. Hernia,
John;
connecting with
Gara to Halifax. through Sleeping and Parlor

Through Service WEST.

To tbe West via the
Crawford Notch of tbe
White Mountains.
Leave Portland.
9.10a. m.
9.'0 p. m.
Arrive Montreal,
9.1ft p. m.
8.16 a. m.
Arrive Ottawa,
1.40a.m.
WJ6no»n.
Arrive Toronto,
7.2* a.m.
7-10 p. to.
Arrive Detroit,
3 06 p. in.
:Jta. m.
Arrive St.
Loais, 7J4a.ro.
*.46 p.m.
Arrive Chicago,
»J0 p. m.
10.40 a. m.
Arrive St. Paal,
cjoa. m.
For further particulars,
foldera, guide books
and other

literature, call on
F. E. BOOTH BY.

G. P. AT.

A., M.C. R.R., Portland.

BOSTON k MINE R. I

finely staged

RIVERTON PARK.
Don't fall to take in the beautiful
open air theatre at Riverton at least
once while in Casco
The ride
Bay.
is one of the boasts of
Portland people and once taken Is always enthusiastically spoken of. No more beaut*
ful park exists In New
England than

On* of the moat
and bnntllo!
trip*
the EA8TKKX unique
I NITKI) «T*TI{".
Leave

la

since their first visit to the island

Llttlejohn's Island, Me.
0. H. Hamilton,
Prop.
Beautifully situated one hundred
feet above sea level, only eight mile.*
from Portland.
Islan 1
Littlejohn's

abounds with grand old spruce and
flr trees, which give their ozone to
mix with sea air, forming a rare an<l
most enjoyable combination.
This island In connected by bridge with Cousin's Island and has Post Offlce. Chapel, all within easy walking distance
and by pleaaant roads. The Rock mere
is a fine modern house with accommodations for fifty guests.
Excellent

table. Spring

Water,
Dally
Boating. Bathing and Fishing.

RATES, %1

Open

Malls.

to SI 2 per week

until Oct. I.

NEW TANS
This is our second lot this
season, that's why we call them
NEW TANS. These are the shoes that will
gladden hearts
of MEN and WOMEN.
are
cool, stylish and low priced.
They
There are other TANS but none like these.

FOR

Yon will Find
It Convenient

close the

PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE.

Trips.

92.26

ISTS.

at the

FIRE INSURANCE

35
insured

&

►

■

Wilbraham. Mass., are visiting Mrs.
Skillings' mother. Mrs. Reuben WesMr.

MAY 29th, 1904.

road

Mr. Qulmby and family have
arrived from Springfield and opened
their cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Skillings of

1-aiiip

The Son go River
Kaymuod aud River Jordan
and the Bay of
Naples

LONG ISLAND'S SUMMER HOTEL
18 PAST FILLING WITH
TOUR-

cott, at the Evergreen.

•s

Whan you have

Noyes.

Door

our

We Are Near the Postoffice.

Cistoa House Wharf, Portlul, Me.

r*

Pass

190-192 Middle St.

CASGO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

*

at 122 o'clock.

Steamer Cars

•—Old wharf.
••—Mackerel Cove wharf.
T—Does not land at Llttlefleld s.
I>—Does not land at Cliff Island.
G—To Jenks* only.
E—Change at Jenks*.

COMMENCING

W. W. Barnes of the Barnacle is
and Mrs. Thomas
Barnes of Paris.
Miss Belinda Dearborn of Manchester. who has been staying with Mrs.
Ayer, has returned home. Her sister.
Miss Anna Dearborn, has
come to
stay for the remainder of the season.
Mr. E. S. Jaques returned
from
Montreal last Saturday.
Miss Gardiner of Montreal. Is vislting Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jaques.
Miss Agnes Shacklady and Miss An.
nie Martin, both of Montreal are also
here for the summer.
Mrs. Lamoine of Massachusetts Is
stopping with Mr. and Mrs. I. H.

Johnston-Bailey Co.,
All

Danvers,

entertaining Mr.

you bought that REFRICERAI TOR? We have one that will just suit
I you as to size and price.

Om Island

vl?

returned to their home at
Mass.. the first of the week.

I Have

Maine Central R. R.
Dai Excursions!

Dlrigo House.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Everett,
who
have been staying with Mr. and Mrs.
E. P. Moulton for the last two weeks,

will close

we

Peaks Island
Trefsthen's and Evergreen.

VE CAN ALSO SUIT TOD ON MATTINGS.

We have several small lots which
CHEAP.

THK GEM THEATRE.
No one ever vistted Peeks Island
without seeing the Gem, the prettiest
of summer theatres.
In this week*«
play every actor has a part and the
demand (or seats Is constantly on th»

Increase.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Moulton and Mr.
and Mrs. C. EL Everett and Master
Raymond Moulton spent last Sunday
at Old Orchard.

fiee line ef hammocks

a

lng his friend. John Stone, and U
cruising -with him this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank lyn De Lester of
Newark. N. J., will spend the month
of August on the island.

Center <51 McDowell*
Arthur

8am mer

Arrangement

In effect

June O, 1004.
Tralaa leave 1'ortland. Union
Htatkon for
Sctrlioro CiomIdc. 7.10, •».(#, lo.ooa.
m.. 12 m
p. ro. ftunday t7.10,t»J6,
§lt.lS a. ■»., |2.00. '3.40, u.lft, ts.lt. ft.15. tf IS
p.

"fccarboro

HMtrb and Plat Polm,
•aJ0. •».«. it.to a. m U oo m.. M.13. 37.00. 7.10,
at.
SJB.'Vfit, « 10. ** S0, *7.15, •«*». "11* p. m MJt.
Mada* t7.lt, m.at. tvJB. (lt.15 a. m.. 12,
5. fi.ot.«3.4t.
t4.lt, tft.lt. tt.15, t7.l5p. m.
Old Orchard. 7at. 7.10, t.Jt.
*Ao, tOB. It M a.
no.. 12
MU, 12JO. *1.1*. 1.40. 3JO. Mjt,
IN,
B.oft, t.lt, *«J0, "Tit, ft.00. **^t. Ml »S p.5.2ft,
m. Sua
dap t7.i'i. tajft, ft30. 41".15 a. m., 12Jft.
|2Jt,
t3.40. t4.15, 4 3t, VOt, tS.lt, ft.tt, tt.15.
fMS, t tt p.

Camp Oronad, M.Jt, •».«,

lo.ro

a.

m, lg.tt

a>.,
N.2t. SJ». •SJt.t.lt, »«.5t.
*11.35 p.
ft 3ft. ttaft. (io «,». m.f
t) 6,
(2.00,
t4.16, tft.lt. tt 1ft, »7.15 p. m.
Rani and Btddrford. 7 to. •a.Tt
Kit. •9.08, 10 ot
a. a., 12jtt m..
12J0, *l.lft, 3 it. *4.at. S.aft, •> Jt,
*<1.45, t It, *•», •» 46. Ml » p. a. Hnadav
«*J6,
ttJft, flt.U a. •».. 12-SS.fSit. tft.4t.
t4.16, 4Jt,
5.00. tft.lt, ft.4t, « I A. t7.1A, ».«
p. m.
Kanafbtiak, 7 Ot, 5Jt, 10.00*. m
lt-Jt.
5.2ft, « Oft, t.1#, 5 tt p. n>. Honda? U 5ft. 44, 3Jt.
Mt,
4t ft tt, p. IB.
Kaaaabvakport, 7Jit, t ilt, m ot a. ai., 12ja
3JO. C.10. ft 00 p. to.
•Raaa Jna« 13 tn dept. 3 larlugtre.
f Knaa .laat It W> tapt. It larlaotTC.
t Rnna /ana 1* to
H«pt. 4 laclniltt.
iDom not stop a* Biddeford.
•1.15.

ftaaday

m.

Through

Train with Pullman Si/*
Laavaa Portland, dally1*
eapt Saturday, at t20 p. m, for
"J
York via Woreaotar and N.
Y., f "•
and H« Rt P*
z
D. J. FLAND1BR8,
General Paaa. A Tlctf

Ing

ear.

Austin W. P<ase,
Architect.

Palmer,

HARMWKLL'I

leading Grocer ami ProvW«n Dealer,
Oar Store and stock is the largest in the
Wt curt everything. Confectay.
tionery, Pralti, Soft Drink* etc. Teaw
riait all parte of the kelaad several timea
daily for ordera. Telephone exchange
for thie section
Wa try to plenae oar
castoaers. Coarteoa* treatment to all

/

Soa ua for plan* for h«t*i •umm«r

eottagaa, atoroo,
11

ttc.

Exchanfo St.,

prtland. fW.

BU5TIN ISLAND

R&TAURANT

on« ■»•!» !■« to a*p* 10th witk mw
ratw M.M
Malni ma, goad
'■—a

a

(rif( itollj. | Alt# tant flM IIm
I". tlfM IN aihrttoMry.

mt

Htrbtft DINM^bam, Prop.

J
'

/

